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T trwlt you all enjoyed the festive season 
and are now beginning to wind up for 
another busier year. It seems thatthe same 
issues are facing all societies. Iattended 
the Australian Institute of O<:cupational 
Hygienists annual conference in Decem
ber and during a talk by the President of 
the American Industrial Hygiene Associa
tion (AlHA) he outlined the main issnes 
that impacted on their society. They 
included a lack of volunteer time; the 
greying of the profession and member-
ship; and thc need 10 attract 
younger/ncwer professionals. Their 
approachtoprofcssionaldevelopmentand 
training is changing with amove from lec
mres and seminars to clcctroruc distribu
tion on CD and the internet. He stated tlmt 
the X-Generation is not noted as joiners 
and lhis difficulty faces many organisa
tions. In 2004 AIHA will no longer have 
ajournal! They "'" combining the AIHA 
JoUrnal and the ACGlH Journal into one 
journal for the profession, The Journal of 
Occupational and Envimnmental 
Hygiene. This will be available electroni
cally ou the web with continuous updates 
posted. Printed versions will be produced 
incrementally for Lihraries and for those 
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who wish to rcccivc it in hard copy. 

Thanks to the 90 members of the AAS 
who took part in the survey distributed 
with the last issue ofthejournal,ltrwlt 
thcirviews are representative of those wbo 
didnotrespoud.Asurnrnaryoftbere.sults 
isprirrtedinthisjournalandmoreinfor
mation will be available on the web. The 
priorities requested by the membership 
aligned well wilh Ihe preJimmary survey 
carried out by councillors at the Future 
Directions meeting. I am pleased to say 
that the AAS is not going to ta!re the same 
route a~ the AIHA and dispense with a 
hard copy journal as this 'service' ranked 
!OP of the li.l 

Your councillors are responding by 
prioritising our efforts. Some projects 
underway include Ihcpreparation of bids 
for International Conferences, Internoise 
2007 and ICA20lO for Sydney. Also we 
arc upgrading the Society web pages to 
include technical meeting dates under 
each division and irnprovcmcntsto the 
database of members including web 
access for members to update their mem
bershipdctailsonline. This will enable us 
to e-mail information rapidly. Also we are 
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developing an area of expertise listing 
which will be initially be by selfnomina_ 
tion after re_reading the Societies Code of 
Ethics and understanding its implications. 

The Society's federal budget covers 
items such as the GST, General Secretary's 
expenses, Accounts and Auditing, Council 
meetings, Acoustics Australia, Education 
Grnnt, Insurances, Membersbip ofnatiooal 
and international bodies etc. 1be Federal 
Budget;s stretched to the limit to provide 
Ihcsc serv:ices and a special levy has been 
setoneachDivisionthisyeartobalancethe 
distribution of funds acro .. the divisions. 
The Annual membership subscription has 

beenincrcllSColllllfginallyfornextyear 
(full membcrship increased from $103.4<l 
to$IIO.OO). This is the first increase since 
1998 (excluding GST) and well under Ihe 
inflation rate over the samc period. The 
Thvisionsatld the Socicty as a whole are in 
an excellent rmanciai position. 

Thanks to the efforts and supportofa!l 
those who are involved with the activities 
of our Society we have achieved a lot dur
ing 2003 and look forward to future 
growth iu 2004. 
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This is our Christmas issue of Acoll3tics 
Australia, even though you will probably 
not receive it in the mail until mid
January_ and this makes it appropriate to 
consider briefly the role ofsouod during 
the Christmas season, and indeed during 
festival ooeaions more generally. A 
moment's reflection should certainly con
vince us that, while a ceremony conducted 
in near-absolute silence can be very 
impressive, it really gains this effect 
through a contrast with joyful sounds at an 
earlier or later time 

There are many things that make 
organised sound, sucb as music, assume 
this influential role, some of them physical 
and some psychologicaL Consider first 
th.e physical aspects. Large buildings 
make a mental impression simply because 
they are iarge, tltough thcir visual features 
may malro them attractive or repulsive 
But when we are in a largc building we 
can immediately sense this from its 
acoustic environment. Whether the sound 
is disorganised noise, wmetimes called 
"acoll3tic daylight", or intricately pal
terned sequences of complex tones as in 
music, the relationship between the initial 
prompt sound and tbe subsequent rever
berantSOllIldgivesllS a subconscious feel
ing for the size and shape of the building. 
We may no! be nearly as good at this as 

1_1111~ 

bats or dolphins, but we do it passively 
without needing our own wnar! Evcn on 
a mountain peak or in the midst of an 
empty plain we can experience appropri_ 
ate spatial sensations 

Of course, weare not acoustically pas
sive creatures and, even without modern 
technology, we delight in pIOdu~ing 

organised sounds to communicate with 
other hutrulllJl. Much of this communica
tloo til to piIIi8 on ~ information by 
mQ' of cocIcd speedllIOOnds, but in the 
call! 0( music Ibo maa;:e to be commu_ 
niceteduill:u!Dl!.lMlbIimiJta] and has to do 
with feelings thaI are aimostinexpressible. 
An organ or a choir in a huge stone cathe
dra1 makes one feel the scope of one's own 
menmlspaceandtheinunensityofphysi
cal~ce,evenwithoutanybeliefingod.s~ 

bells sounding inthe evening create a fool
rng of community, whether one responds 
to their call or not; a concen of classical 
music brings admiration of structure and 
detailed pattern; and a rock concert anaes
thetisesilie senses Ulltilall bul Ihe present 
moment is forgotten. 

Going to a different culturnl back_ 
ground, the peace of a Buddhist temple 
wolhe. the mind into medimtion in which 
the cares of the world are dismissed and 
the inconGequence· of many of our con
cerns becomes apparent, while the occa-
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sional deep boom ofa bell struck with a 
huge wooden log or the wund of tiny bells 
moving in the wind serves to punctuate 
and emphasise the siLence. If the temple is 
among the trees or near a waterfall, then 
the smooth soWid provides a calming 
background. 

So what does this all have to do with 
modern acoustics? Our role is, I think, 
many-fold. The firsl is to provide the 
physical background that will determine 
the acoustic environment: the shape of the 
space,thevvalls,thereflectiOll8,theisola
tion from unwanted sounds. The second is 
to provide the wunds that will decorate 
that space: the musical instruments, the 

voices, the background. The third is more 
technological, and that is to provide what
ever is ne<:eaary in order that these 
sounds may achieve their desired balance 
and effect, whatever that may be. And of 
cournethis fInal advllnce also allows the 
preservation and reproduction of the 
whole aCOUBtic pict\lre in a remote and 
quite different environment through 
recording techniques. 

Truly, acoustics has many roles to piay 
during this festive season and thrOU@lOut 
theycar! 

D'I!!J" 
Bradford 
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DlFFERENT!AL SENSITIVITY OF THE EAR 
FOR UNDERWATER PURE TONES 
Kazuoki Kuramoto,! Sbin'ya Kuwahara,! Kensei Oimatsll,' Shizuma Yamaguchi' 
lJapan Coast Guard Academy, 5-1 Wakaba, Kure 737-8512 
'Faculty of Engineering, Yamaguchi L"ni~ersilJ, 2557 Toki"adai, Uhe 755-8611 
.JAPAN 

1. INTRODUCTION the water lank. So ~1: regarded that the subject the 
sound of SPL just measured at that mom~llt the 
hy(lrophones 

A~ the 

2. LJSTENI:'\'G EXPERl\lENTS ~ 
OsdD 

:AttiJ) 

~ Att0 . 

tMOa"UfOmentofditferencelimen(DT.jjnilic"'atertank 
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In order to obtain the value of DL to round intensity, the 
listening experiment was carried out by a beat method [1]. A 
beat sound was synthesized from two pure tones. respectively, 
with slight different frequencies (fJ + 4[) and with different 
amplitudes (A, B). Therefore, the instantaneous pressure p of 
the beat is expresscdas, 

p=AsintIX+Bsin(w+Aw)1 

=.JA'+B'+2ABcosD.Ut'sin(tIX+¢), w=21(. (I) 

The rubject listened to the beat round and compared the 
fluctuation of amplitude between the maximum (A + B) and 
the minimum (A - B). When the beat was perceived to vanish, 
the threshold was determined. As the sound intensity I is in 
proportion to the square of amplitude of the instantaneous 
pressure p, i.e. I ~ P'!pc where pc is the acnustic impedance, 
the value of relative DL (M",! f) was obtained as, 

N (A+IJj-(A-ot <lAB 
J~(Hif' (2) 

The frequency of the beat l:ifwas made to be 3 Hz (refer
ring to Riesz [I]) and the carrier frequencies/were 1 kHz, 
2 kHz, 4 kH2 and 6kHz. The above measurement was repeat
ed five times per every sensation level for every frequency and 
the average value was used as an experimental result. 

A sunilar listening experiment was also carried out by a 
modulation method [2] to obtain the value ofDL to frequency. 
A pure tone, in which the carrier frequency/was modulated 
by triangular wave with frequency 1;, as shown in Fig.2, was 
radiated in the water tank. The subject listened to the 
modulated round in water and checked whether it fluctuates or 
not. Al; the judgment becomes ambiguous in the vicinity of 
DL, the width of fluctuation of frequency change 4[ wa~ 
randomly presented and the relative DL (4[", I / ) was 
statistically determined. The carrier frequency of the pure tone 
was made to be I kHz and the modulation frequency 1;, was 
detennined 105Hz experimentally afterward. 

3. RESULTS 
Minimum Audible Field 

Figure 3 shows the MAF for one subject measured (a) in aif at 
anechoic room and (b) in water at the water tank The MAF, 
which is also called the !h:reshald value, is the absolute sensitiv
ity of the ear determined as a minimal round pressure in free 
space needed to excite a sensation of hearing [5]. The value of 
MAF in air obtained in the present ",.ark is in agreement with the 
IS0389-7 international standard [U]. Although the thresholds 
in water have been previously reported [7,10], the measurement 
frequency of them was limited above 500 Hz. The reporting of 
threshold in this paper is new data with respect to the fact that it 
was fIrstly measured in the wide audible frequency region. 
There are considerable differences in magnitude ofSPL (44 - 64 
dB) between air and water even though we take account of the 
factor of26 dB (20l0g20) arisingfrom the difference of the stan
dard in SPL in each medium [9]. Furthennore, it is found that an 
essential difference occurs in the frequency dependences of 
MAF. This can be comprehended by a view that bone conduc
tion is a main factor of the underwater hearing rather than air 
conduction, which is the usual mechanism in air. 
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Fig. 2 Frequency change by the =dulation method. 

Fig. 3 Minimum audible field{MAF) meOllured (a) in the air at 
tbe anechoic room and (b) in water attlte water tonk. 

Differential Sensitivity to Intensity 

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the relative 
DL (M,I I) and the value of SL = 101og(I I Io)nt4 kHz for 
two subjects. Ahove SL=30dB, Mil I shows a constant value 
in which Weber's law is established [4]. Ncar SL==OdB, 
namely, when the sound pressure level approaches the MAF, 
M.! I rapidly increases. The solid line in Fig.4 indicates the 
equation (3) proposed by Riesz [1] as, 

7=S .. +(S,-s.,(~J (3) 

where 8_8" and r arc the parameters depending on the 
frequency. It is known that this equation represents the 
experimental results very well in air. 

Although there is a scattering in experimental data, it can 
be said that our results in water (.) are in good agreement 
with the value in air (solid line). The differential sensitivity to 
sound intensity in water seems to be almost the same as in rur 
at the same sensation level though the value of MAP is greatly 
different each other. 
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Fig, 5 Dependence of the threshold ofdilference Ilfih f()l"the 

modulationfrcqucncyfp. 

Differential Sensitivity to Frequency 

As an audible impression seems to change with increasing the 
modulation frequency /p (for example, swing of frequency 
gradually changes into sideband wave sound and eventually 
muddy soUnd), the frequency J; was determined experimental
ly as below. We exwnined the dependence of threshold of dif
ference 4f .. for various modulation frequenciesJ; at SL = 40dB 
in air. The carrier frequency \\I'dS 1 kHz around which the tone 
wasvariedwithfrcquencyJ;,. Thcvalueof 4f..wasdetermined 
statistically by randomly carrying out the frequency modula
tion for the various widths of" fluctuations. Results thus 
obtained are indicated in FigS It is found that the threshold of 
difference tift!< minimizes when the modulation frequency/; is 

! 5-10 Hz, that is to say, the modulation frequency around this 
range is easiest to discrimirurte. Then, the modulation frequen
cy/;. of5 Hz was employed in the following experiments 

The experimental results of differential sensitivity to 
frequency obtained in this study arc shown in Fig.6 denoted by 
(0) in water and by (0) in air. The horiwntal axis is the 
sensation level SL=lOlog([ I I,) and the vertical onc is the 
relative DL (Ai",Ij). The indicated results in the figure were 
the mean value of two subjects. The experimental data in air, 
which have already been published in literature [2,3], were 
also described in the same figure. The ratio 4[" If has a 
constant value above 30dB, whereas it increases as the 
sensation level approaches OdB 
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Our results in air (0) are roughly close to the literature 
data in air (6: Shov.'er & Biddulph or 0: Harris) though we 
cannot compare these results directiy from differences of the 
experimental methods. In water, the relative DL shows almost 
the same value and similar tendency as in air. Although the 
value of MAP itself varied with experimental situations, 
medium or subjects etc, the differential sensitivity to 
frequency at the same sensation level seems to be almost the 
same both in water and in air. 

4. NUMBER OF DISTINGUISHABLE TONES 
We can obtain the resolution of underwater auditory sense 
from the results of DL to the sound intensity and the 
frequency. Figure 7 shows the number of distinguishable tones 
in water in the frequency range from 31 Hz to 16kHz and in 
the sound pressure level above the MAF. A straight line in the 
IIgUre is the formal curve of MAF in water derived from our 
experimental results shown in Fig.3(b). Here, the numbers of 
each cell were estimated from the results in air [4] assuming 
that the differential sensitivity of the ear in water is equal to 
that in air for the same sensation level. In each cell of 112 
octave in width and 10dB in height, the upper left shows the 
distinguishable number of steps of sound intensity and the 
upper right shows the number of frequency steps. Then the 
bottom of the each cell shows the product of these two 
numbers, that is, the number of distinguishable tones. Let's use 
the case of f= 1 kHz and SL = 40dB as an example. From the 
present result of relative DL to intensity Mu/l == 0.15, the 
number of steps in distinguishable sound among the 10dB 
from 110dB to l20dB [re l,u PaJ is 101[10 10&(1+0.15)] =:16. 
On the other hand, from the result of relative DL to frequency 
!if". / f == 0.004 the number of steps in distinguishable ScOund 
among the lfZ octave band from 1 kHz to 1.41 kHz is 
410/4;;;; 100. Then, the total number of distinguishable tones 
in the cell with liZ oetave band frequency range from I kHz 
to 1.41 kHz and with lOdE in SPL from 1l0dB to IZOdB is 
about 16 X 100 = 1600, which is close to 17 X 90 = 1530 
denoted by the shadowed portion in Fig.7. It seems that the 
sounds around 2 kHz of 170dB are more excellent for 
differential sensitivity in water and these sounds are more 
suitable for information transmission to the divers. 

5. CONCLUSION 
As a pwt of the r<lsearch for constructing the underwater 
transmission system to divers, differential sensitivity of the ear 
to sound intensity and frequency WllS examined by listening 
experiments in the water tank. The value ofMAF in water was 
considerably different from that in air. However, it is found 
that differential sensitivity to sound intenslty and frequency at 
the same sensation level is almost the same both in water and 
in air. This implies that the discrimination of the sound 
intensity and frequency is a phenomenon mainly related to the 
internal ear both in water and in air. Furthermore, the 
resolution of auditory sense (i.e. number of steps in 
distinguishable sound) was estimated in the underwater 
auditory area from the results in air assuming that the 
differential sensitivity of the ear in water is equal to thai in air 
for the same sensation level. 
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Fig. 6 Dependence of1he relative DL to frequency 4{(ffor the 
&enllation level Sl.=IOlog (1JI.) 

It is indispensable to carry out the listening experiments in 

water to investigate WldcrwateI hearing. In practice, however, 

many difficulties would be encountered for the reasons that 
au.diometric equipment for underwater measurement is 

needed, diving equipment (SCUBA) for breathing of subjects 

is neccssary, and the background noise from surroundings is 

unavoidable. Then, it is considered that WI estimation by 

utilizing the experimental procedures or results in air like the 
present work is one of the effective methods in preparing 

underwater hearing data barely obtained until now. 
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~
BSTRACT: 1be Microflown is an ocoustic sensor directly mea.<mring paJ1icl~ velocity instead of sound pressur.., which i. usually 

mea-weed by conv~honal microphone,s. S;""" it. invention in 1994 it is mostly mod r[lr imMUrement purposes (broadband 10 and 3D

sound _intenSi.tymeaSUrtme_DtandaCOUSliC impedance). Po .. ible "!'Plicationsan: near and far fi~ld soW1 d source localization , in_situ 

aeon,tlc Impedance detenl1lnah011 and a non_com"c! melhod to measure .trucrural y,bral,ons (an altema!'v. for. 1""" "'hrometcr). The 

Microflown, ,nvented only a rew y~.n ago, i~ now commercially available. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The search for a re liable particle velocity :;ensor started about 
a century ago. These sensors were based on tbe (single) hm 
wire anemometer conCept. The single hot wire however is JI(lt 
linear, not very 8ensitive and JI(lt very dire~tional [I ] 

A particle velocity sensor known as the Mi<:mflown was 
invented at the University of Twente in 1994 [2--41- At first 
re~ea",h eflints were aimed at finding <:{)n~truction and 
calibndi,m method,. Later co-operation with several science 
group, amI industry was established to find applications 
[5- 7]. A lew years afler its im'cotion, the Mieroflown became 
oonllllereiaUyavailablc [II]. 

2. THE MICROFLOWN SENSOR 
The Microflown sensor con8i,ts of two closely >paced heated 
win:s. The length of the wires is lmm. the width is 5mm and 
the thickness is 2()()nm platinum, see Fig. 1 

T he tempentlure sen,01":'\ of the Mieroflown are 
implemented as platinum resistors and arc heated hy an 
eloctrieal power. An increase of the temperature ofthe ~ensors 
leads to an increase of the resistance as well because of the 
temperature dependence of their resistance [8 ,9]. The 
temperature difference of the two sensors quantifies the 
particle vc10city ina linear manner. 

Due to the constmclion method micro-mechanics, the 
scnsom are very robust. An assembled ~H probe (see fig. 3) 

for example is much more robust than a regu lar W' pressure 
microphone. 

1£ no panicle velocity is present the sensors bave a typical 
operational temperature of about 300"C. When particle 
velocity is present, it alters asynunetrically the temperature 
distribution. 

Due to the ope'dtion principle based on the asymmetry of 
the temperature profile the Micronown can distinguish 
between po8itive and negative ve locity dircction. 

Then: are three types of Micronown sensor elements , the 

Atla" the 10 and the Titan. The Tilan element is optimised for 
higher frequencies than the To element. sec .Fig 5. The Atl as is 

an element designed for low frequency, in frasonic 
applications 

Frequency response 

fhe sensit ivity of the Micronown decreases at higher 
frequencie •. The first high-frequency roll-(lff is caused by 
diffu,i"n effects which can be estimat~d by a first order low 
pass frequency response that has a (difli.tsion or thennallag) 
corner frequency (jj). The second high Jrcquency roll-oft' is 
related to the heat capacity (thermal mass or thermal inertia). 
It shows an exact first order low pass behaviour that has a heal 

capacity COrneT f'reqoency if ..... "",). . • 
The fre'lu~ncy response of a "'hcron"wn can be 

approximated by: 

(1) 

LFS being the low frequency '!<lnsitivity, the output signal 
at frequencies below the lhennal din'usion corner frequency. 
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The phase response of <I Microflown ~an be modelled by a 

similar double low pass system 

KandCbeingcoll5tants. 

Amplitude and phase c(lrreet;on 

There are three possibilities to correct for the amplitude and 

phase respon'e. A okdkated preamplifier can correct both 

phase and amplitude response (A&P preamplifier). An 

analyser can be programmed in such way thaI the re,ponse is 

corrected [11]. It is also possible to store the uncorrected 

values andp<1st-process the dala afterwards. 

Fig. 2: Th. "elisor part of the USP (it is slightly larg~r than a 
malch)wilhtlleorthogonaiorientatil>T"ofthcthrccMicroflOVo"J), 
and the minialll'" pres.'lIIl1' microphone in the midd1e 

FiB· 3: The W PU prot:.c 
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3. REALISATIONS 
Three realisations are manufactured staudard by Mieroflowu 
Technologies. Kumerous variations on these standards are 
possible. 

The USP, the ultimate wUT\d probe is a )<lH probe lhat 
conmins three orthog(mal Mieroflowns and a miniature 
pressure milTophon~, see Fig 2. It is the most advanced 
product thaI enables 3-dimensional broad-band sound 
(intensity) measurements. 

The W P U probe. a half-inch PU probe that contains a 
Mierollown and a minialure pr~s.'ure microphone, see Fig 3. It 
is a robust probe that is used rorone dimensional sound (inten
sity)mcasuroments 

The scanning velocity probe ;, used for example for 
measuring structura l modes being an etrective alternative for a 
laser ~ibrometer or accelerometer, see Fig 4 

4. ACOUSTIC PROPI<:IULES 
With the ,tamiard Microfl own reali>ations it is possible to 

measure brood band sound pressur~ (P) and the vector particle 
velocity (u) at one location and with an ultra miniature sound 
probe. Apart from the autospcctra of sound pressure (SfF) and 
the autospcctra of particle velocity (5,.) derivative acoustic 
properties are also directly available. Sound inten;·;ly is 
determined by the real part of the cross-spectrum: I~Re(!>~}, 
sound enc'KY is given by: £- [5' ",/ (2pc,)+Y,pS' _1 and the 
acow;li<: impedwK·c by: Z- S,.jS_ 

The .<e/fnoi.\"c of a half-inch 10 and Titan MicT<)llown i, 
compared with a regular half inch prcss ur~ microphone and i, 
shown in Fig 5. A, can be seen at lo"",,r frequencies (f< lkl".) 
th~ MicT<)flown~ are better and at higber frequencies the 10 
Mi<"T"fl()wn becomes much worse aud the Titan slightly worse 
If the Microtlowns are packaged witb only a protective cap 
(,uch as the USP in Fig 2) the sdf-noise increases 
Hpproximately 9dB 

The self-noise of the half inch 10 PU intensity probe (the 
real pan of the cross spectrum of p aud u) is shown in Fig. 6. 
For eompari,on the threshold of hearing is put inside the 

figure as well: if one can hear the sound the 10 PU intensity 
prohc eau detect i1. Thc Titan prohc performs better at higher 
frequencies than the shown [0 prohc 
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dB 

Fig. 5: Self-noi.., of a half inch packaged 10 Microflown 
(dashed),ahalfinch packaged Titan Microflown (black line) 
and for comparison a regular half inch l'ressure microphone 
(GRAS 40AC, gray line). 

Fig. 6: Solid line: noise level of a half inch p_u 10 SQ\Uld 
intensity probe in dB SIL (re. lpW)tJHz .. Dashed line: 
threshold of hearing in dB SPL. 

Polar pattern. Since the Microflown is sensitive to particle 
velocity, a vector valne, the polar pattern (the directionality of 
sensitivity) has a full bandwidth coso!> shape or a figure of 
eight response. Packages do not influence the polar pattern. 

5. CALIBRATION 
Several calibration methods to determine the frequency 
response of the Microflown have been tested over the years 
Two methods came out best: an anechoic calibration and a 
standing wave tube (SWT) calibration [4,16,18] The SWT 
method is nscd for lower frequencies (IOHz-4kHz) and the 
anechoic calibration is used fOT higher frequencies 
(1kHz-20kHz). The anechoic calibration is we11 known and 
the SWT will be explained below. 

The air in the tobe is excited by a loudspeaker with 
amplitude U at the left-hand end and is terminated by a rigid 
boundary at the right hand end, see Fig 7 

The ratio of the particle velocity (nprobe=u(x» and the 
sound pressure at the end of the tube is given by: 

Uprobe =~sin(k(l-x» 
Pro[. pc 

(3) 
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Fig. 7:Atuhetha!isrigidlyterminatedatx~landinwhichthe 
fluidisdrivenbyaloudspeakeralX~O 

The relation of the particle velocity and the reference 
sound pressure at the end of the tube turns out to be a simple 
sine function, see Fig 8. The phase shift between them equals 
pillS or minus 90 degrees. 

The phase response of the Microflown can also be 
determined ina ilIarlding wave tube, see further [16]. 

PVL is the abbreviation of particle velocity level that has a 
reference of50mnfs. In a plane wave a certain PVL ill dB corre
sponds to the same amonnt number of SPL (re. 20).lPa) in dB. 

~ i "r~-1I-+-Ht 
• 'i---I-+--'-ltt 

J -"i----t---c-----'----lt-tt 

Fig. 8: Amplitude response of~" Io probe re[ati"" to a pressure 
microphone with a sensitivity of14mV IPa. In a large (8m/16cm) 
standing wave tube (grey line, 20Hz_1kHz), in a short 
(75cm14,5em) standingwavetube (black line, lOOHz-4kHz) and 
in a small (1m') aneclloic room (grey line, 1kHz-12kHz). 

Because of the materials choice (platinum and silicon) 
and the measurement method (differential temperature 
detection), the sensitivity of the Microflown is quite stable. 
The sensitivity deviation of a random picked )IN Microflown 
is in the order of 1 dB. 

The Microflown is sensitive to velocity (mls) and not 
pressure (pal. Therefore the sensiriVltyofa Microflown carmot 
be given in mV/Pa. To be compatible with pressure 
microphones we choO/le to express the sensitivity of a 
Microflown in mVlPa·. The unit Pa· (velocity-Pascal) is the 
equivalent particle velocity for sound pressure in a plane wave: 
IPa"'=IPalpc=2.2mm1s particle velocity. 

6. APPLICATIONS 
Realisations of the Microflown are used in many applications 
Apart from obvious applications like 10 and 3D hroadband 
(20Hz-20kHz) sound intensity measurements [5,10,16] other 
will be presented here 
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The first application, 1I simple, fasl and high ""sulutiun 
method for near-jlefd sound source localisation will be 
explained by an example [13,14], see Fig 9, A loudspeaker is 
put inside a 30cm by 20 em rigid box with a small (20mm) 
hole in the trOll! allowing sound to propagate 

Sound pressure is measured around the area uf the hule 
(Fig 9A). The particle velocity mea~ured in the direction of 
the box ,hews much more focussing (Fig 9B): a beHer source 
localisatiOil is possible. The <;ouoo intensity perpendicular to a 
noise source is zero stthc position ofthcsoureeand the sign 
of the interu>ity alters when moving around the source (Fig 'K: 
and 0); this infurmationlocates the soucce '..-ery accurately. 
Th~ usr is the mu~ suitable probe for this method 

Far-field sou.nd source localisation is JXlssibie by simply 
measuring the 3D sOI.lfld intensity with an USr. Huwt:ver more 
advanced techniques are pmsibk From the eros' ~p"';trum of 
two orthogonal Microfioy,'os more directional information can 
be derived, see further [12,13,15]. 

Fig. 9: Vet)' near ficlrl s.ound wurcc locali!,alion 

in-situ impedance delenllinalion, The USP is able to 
meusm'e both broadband the sound intensity vector (I) and 
sound energy (E) at the ,arne time. Wrn.n ~a,ured near to a 
surface and a sound source is aiming at this surface, the sound 
inten,ity is zero when the slIIface is fillly reflecting. If the 
surfac-~ is absorbing, the intensity is depemlent on the 
absorption and the level of the sound SDIITce. When the ratio 
[iC'E is measured (with" the speed of sound) the value will be 
1 if the surface is fully absorbing and 0 when it is ful!y 
ref1~eting [171. 

MeasWl'-meni oj,'lrucluffll "ibral;u= [II]. Very ncar (in 
the order of 5mm) to a vibrating surface the partide velocity 
of the surface equals the particle velocity of the sound field 
The scanning velocity probe can be used to measure the 
particle velocity (contactless) and can therefore be used as an 
alternative for a laser vibrometer. Unlike a laser vibrometer, 
the Microflown i~ capable of: analyring velocities iu three 
dimcnsions around so-called non eoopemtive materials such 
ss damping IllSterials, foam, rubber, other black surfaces, 
scattering surfaces, airborne sound. 

The three-dimen.,ional impu.lse re,'p<m"'e can ea~ily be 
measured with the USP but also other properties that relate to 
the time domain, like reverb time, speech transmission index, 
echo criteria and 00 00 [11]. 
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VOCAL TRACT RESONANCES: A 
PRELiMINARY STUDY OF SEX DIFFERENCES 
FOR YOUNG AUSTRALIANS 
Tina Donaldson, Diana Wang, John Smith and Joe Wolfe 
School of Pbysicil, Univenity of New South WaJes, Sydney 2052 

Absll'act: We report direct mea8\lrelllents of the iust two Illoonance frequencies of the VIlCal tracts of young women university students 

producing the vowel. ofAustralinnEnglish. The resonances are determined from the response of the tmetto a broad band, external, 

acoustic source. From these dam ~ coostruct a VQ\Wl resonance map rar these Australian W\}men and compare it with the correspooding 
data for a sample of young Austratian men, also university students. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Each vowel sound in a language or dialect is characterised by 
a set of formants, which are broad maxima of acoustic power 
in the speech spectrum [1,2]. Thelle formanl~ are produced by 
resonances of the vocal tract, which in tum depend on its 
geometry, including the height nfthe jaw and the position and 
i!hapes of the longue and lips. A plot that locates each vowel 
by the frequencies of the two formants orrellOllllIlces with the 
lowest frequencies is called a vocal plane or vowel map. The 
formant frequencies of Australian English have been 
measured for male speakers [3,4]) and female speal=s {5-7]_ 
For reasons that we explain below, fonnants are more difficult 
to measure objectively in women than in men. Furthermore 
the precision of measurements can be improved considerably 
if the resonances of the tract rather than the formants of 
speech are measured. Recently the vocal tract resonances 
have been measureddirectly for a sample of young Australian 
men, who were students at the University of New South Wales 
in Sydney [8]. Here we measure directly, for the first time, the 
vocal tract resonances for vowels in Australian English as 
spoken by young AUirtralian women. The sample was taken 
from students at the same university. 

We begin with a brief overview of the source-filter model 
of voiced speech. In this model [1] (see Figure 1), the 
vibration of the vocal folds produces a periodic, harmonic
rich signal al the fundamental frequency [.. This signal is 
transmitted to the radiation field outside the mouth by the 
vocal tract, which has a frequency dependent gain. 
ResolllUl(:CS of the vocal tract produce peaks in the gain 
spectrum that in turn give rise to maxima in the envelope of 
the speech spectrwu. The broad peaks in the output sound 
spectrum are called fonnants. For non-nasalised speech, the 
human vocal tract may be approximated as a tube that is 
nearly closed at the glottis or vocal folds and open at the 
mouth. The radiated power of speech is irwreased (all else 
equal) when the tmct acts as an impedance matcher from the 
low acoustic impedance of the radiation field at the mouth to 
the higher impedance at the glottis: in other words, for 
resonances with a pressure anti-node near the glottis and a 
node near the mouth. If the vocal tract were a tube oflength L 

with unifonn cross section, these resonances would occur at 
wavelengths A. = 4L, 4U3, 4U5 etc. Taking L - 170 mm, the 
resonance frequencies would be approximately 500, 1,500, 
2,500 Hz, etc. (In facta tract pronouncing the vowel [3] as in 
"heard" has resonances at approximately these frequencies.) 
However, changing the shape of the tract varies considerably 
the frequencies oftheresolllUl(:es. 

Fraquancy(Hz) 

JOOO j500 
Frequancy(Hz) 

! j I 1=1 ',d,,' U 
Frequency (Hz) 

Figun: l. The source-filler model for voiced speech. Th~ 
harmonic-rich signal fromthevocal folds (top) is tranmtittedto 
the radiation field (boctom) via the !!'act. The tract most: 
~ft'ectively IWItche~ the impedance at its resonances. The 
middle sketch represents the tract as a unifonn cylinder and 
shows the pressure amplitude •. In practice, the resonance 
frequendes are modified by moving the jaw, tongue and lips. 
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The frequency R 1 of the first resonance is determined 
largely by the height of the jaw and thus the mouth opening 
(As a tube is increasingly flared at the open end, the lowest 
resonance frequency rises, and the spacing of resonances is 
decreased,) The frequency R2 of the second resonance is more 
strongly determined by the position at which the tongue 
constricts the mouth (high for tongue constriction fOlWard and 
conversely). In languages (such as English and other 
European languages) that do not use lexical tone, RI and R2 
largcly determine the vowel sound, while R3 and R4 mainly 
carry information characteristic of the speaker. 

The vocal folds vibrate at a fundamental frequency /., 
which is typically in the range 80 to 200 Hz for men and 
about 150 to 300 Hz for women. /. is also the spacing 
between harmonics in the speech sound. It is this spacing that 
limits the resolution in determination of the formants - the 
peaks in the spectral envelope - and which consequently 
makes determination offonnllllts for women in general less 
precise than for men. Signal processing algorithms for 
determining the fonnants reqLrire parameters input by the 
experimenter, and when precisions substantially mml1er than 
f. are sought, the values of these parameters affect the values 
of formants measured. Fig 1 illustrates the difficulty of 
obtaining pt'e{:ise values of the formant frequencies when the 
harmonics are spaced by anf. of200 Hz, typical of women's 
speech. In this study, we overcome this problem by 
employing an external source of acoustic current at the mouth 
to excite the vocal ttact while the subjects phonate. This 
a1low~ determination of the resonances of the tract with a 
typical reoolution of ± 10-20 Hz [8J. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The method is an adaptation of one described previously [8-
to]. Briefly, a computer (Macintosh lIci) uses a 
analogue/digi~ card (National inlltruments NB-A21(0) to 
synthesise a waveform as the sum of sine waves with 
frequencies from 200 to 4,500 Hz, with a spacing of 5.4 Hz 
This waveform is amplified and passed to a lou.dspeaker that 
is matched via an exponential hom to a pipe of inner diameter 
6 rnm. The end of this pipe, filled with acoustic absorbing 
material, is an acoustic current source, whose characteristic 
output impednnce is about 16GPasm' or 16 00.. This source 
is placed vertically so that the end of the pipe just touches the 
subject's lower lip. A microphone (8 mm diameter), whose 
signal is recorded by the same ND card and computer, is 
attached to the end of the pipe. 

For each subject, a calibration procedure is conducted, 
during which the amplitudeo of the individual sine waves are 
adjusted so that the microphone signal measured with the 
subject's mouth closed is independent of frequency. During 
this calibration, the acoustic pressurepool at the microphone is 
uc07 ..... where JiM is the acoustic current and Z..,j the 
impedance of the radiation field at the (closed) mouth, as 
baffled by the subjecrs filee. (The disturbance of the radiation 
field by the presence of the source and microphone shifts the 
measured resonance frequency by 11 Hz or less, which does 
not exceed the precision of the measurements.) Because ofthe 
high output impedance of the source, the current produced 
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during a measurement is almost identical to that produced 

during calibration. During phonation, the microphone signal is 
the sum of that due to the subject's voice (which consists of 

harmonics of/.) and that produced by the interaction of the 
injected acoustic current with the subject's vocal tract. The 
acoustic impedance of the subject's tract Z""", is in parallel 
with Z",., so the broad band component of the acoustic 

pressure is thus p...,. = u""Z"",Z_/{Z"", + ZIN</)' We plot the 
ratio y of the microphone signals fOT measurement and 

calibration. For the broad band component of the signal, this 
yields 

Making the assumption that the frequency variation of Z"", is 

much less than that of Z.."., '1 has maxima when Z""", has 
maxima 

The subjccts wcrenine Australian women, aged from 18 to 
20, who were first year physics students at the University of 
New South Wales in Sydney. Their data are thus suitable for 
comparison with those for males [8]. All had been born in 
Australia or had lived in Austxalia fOf longer than seven years 
and were recogni~ed by the 'investigator~ as having 
unremarkable AIIStra1ian accents. The vowels were presented 
in a Ih"dI or Ih"t/ context. The words used (with phonetic 
vowel symbols in brnckcts) were "heed" [i], "hidn [IJ, "head" 
[c], "had" [all, "hard" [a], "hot" [D], "hoard" [::Jj, "hood" [uj, 
"who'd" [uj, "hut" [A] and "heard" [3]. They were asked to 
pronounce and to SlIStain the each of the words for four 
seconds, whilst each measurement was made. The series was 
tbenrepeated. 

Frequency (kHz) 

Figure 2. The ratio of the spectra measured with the mouth open 

to that with the mouth closed (Popcn"Pclrn.cdl for the vowel/of 

'(in "hot"). Several hannon1C' of the voice signal with 
fimdllIIlentai frequency!. ~ 215 Hz COIl be seen. The maxima in 
the broad band signal corresponding to the resonances Rl,R2, 
R3 and R4 are indicated by arrows 



3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 2 shows the magnitude of the measured ratio 
Y'" P,...)P<ill for one of the subjects pronouncing the vowel [0] 
in "hot", The narrow peaks aTe the harmonics of the 
fundamenlal/."'215 Hz, The broader peaks in the broad band 
signal at about 550, 1050,2950 and 3450 Hz are due to the 
resonance~ of the tract. (In this example, note how the fIrst 
resonance is more easily identified than the first fonnant.) 

Figure 3 shows RI plotted againstR2. (plots of FI vs F2, 
with axes inverted, are traditional in acoustic phonetics 
because phoneticians have traditionally plotted jaw height vs 
position of the tongue constriction.) The relative positions of 
the vowels are similar to those in the comparable resonance 
plot for young Australian men [8]. The relative positions are 
also similar to those reported for the formants of Australian 
English [5]. Apart from the intrinsic differences between 
resonances and formants, we mearured. sustained vowels in 
this study, whereas Cox [5] measured them in normal speech, 
The substantial overlap between "hard" [0] and "hut" [tl.], and 
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1000+-~~~~,,~~~---r~ 
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Figure 3. The distrihution of(R2,Rl) for the vowels of English 
as spoken by this somple of yonng Austrahan women. The 
ccntre nfeach ellipse is themcan of(R2,Rl). The slope nfthe 
major axis indicates the reg"",sion of R2 on RI, and the 
semi!llles are the standard dowiations inthose directioru 
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Figure 4. The displ"cement of the average resonance data for 
women reported herein from those reported for Australian men 
:c:~ displacement averaged over all vowels is also 

between "heed" til and "hid" {I] may seem surprising until 
one realises that these pairs ate usually distinguished in 
normal speech by duration. The data are also included in the 
Table. 

In all cases, the frequencies Ri for the female subjects were 
higher than those for males, except for Rl in "heed" [i], 
Figure 4 shows that the average displacement of women's.,from 
men's data is thus approximately away from the origin of the 
vo"""l plane. The average value of the increase in R for the 
\VOlllen's data was 12% (65 Hz) for RI and 20% (290 Hz) for 
R2. The displacements are comparable with the average 
increases in reported formant :frequencies for Australian 
English (20010 inFl and 15% inF2 [S])and Greater American 
English {l6% in Fl and 25% F2 [Il]l. One possible 
explanation for the difference is a difference in the average 
lengths of male and female vocal tracts. However, social 
effects may be important, too, and people may learn to 
produce the resonances appropriate for their sex and /.: a 
person with a relatively long vocal tract could readily raise RI 
and R2 for each vowel simply by opening the mouth and 
advancing the tongue by a small amount. 

Table. The mean and standard deviatinn for the resoo3llt frequencies of the vowels "poken by Australian university srodents, male and f.male. 

lof ~ lui IAi r-;;;-
F'----+-=+-""'-+--"'"'--+--='---j---""""'---j hot _ hoard hood who'd hut ....... 

F=+-'=+=--+=""-I-==-j--,'='~:cn""+"",,,,,,::,'"-j0 ~ ~ ~r-;IO±IOO ~ 
F"'"'--+-'=+=--+=""-I-==-i_'=30±6D S9O±60 ~ 420±40 37O±SO 630±60 510±40 
F=+=="-f-'="+==-r==i-,,1330±70 ~ !06UllO 1!10±~~~;OO±J30 ~ 

!610±120 ~ 1200t11O-"---'m_~_""-"--~_~_B"-"--,"_",,_'_" L"_'""----"3Q I 1~ ~ 
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RAILWAY BONUS FOR SOUNDS WITHOUT 
MEANING?' 
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ABSTRACT. At same A_weighted energy_equivalent level. milway noIse frequently is preferred to road traffic noise. Tbis effect often '" 
ealled railway bonus. Among possible reasons for the railway bonus, differences in spectrum, time structure, and meaning of sound are 
discu""ed. In order to largely "neu!:rnlize" the meElJling of sound, H procedure was proposed !IS foHaws: the sound, e.g. reilway noise, is 
analyzed by Fourier_Time-Transfonn (F1T) IIJld - after spectral broadening - re-syntllesized by inverse ITf. The procedure has the 
advEIJll/lge that the loudncss-timefunctions of original and neutralized sound are identical, butlhe meaning of the sound is removed. In 
psychoacoustic experiments, fur original sound. of milway versus road traffic no;,.., a railway bonus could be Ollcert:ained. Tffor the same 
sound •• when deprived from their meaning, also a railway bonus would show up, then the meaning of iKlund would oontributc to the 
railway bonus much less than difference, in spcdrum and/or time ,tructure. If, on the other hand, the meaning of sound would be a 
dominant factor for the railway bonus, with neutralized sounds no railway bonus ,hould show up. Results of correspanding psychoacoustic 
experiments are reported and discussed in view of the psychophy;sical method used. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
At SlIme A-weighted energy equivalent level, railway noise is 
frequently preferred to road traffic noise. This effect often is 
called railway bonus (Mohler 1988 [11], Fastl et al. 1994 
[4]). Among possible reasons for the railway bonus 
differences in spectnlm, time structure and meaning of sound 
are discussed (Fastl et a!. 1996 [5]). Spectral differences 
between road noise and rail noise at low frequencies can 
account for part of the railway bonus: the low frequency 
components of road noise are strongly attenuated by A
weighting. However, these components contribute to the 
loudness of road noise and therefore, despite some A
weighted level, road noise can be perceived as being louder 
than rail noise (FastlI996 [I]). Thetcmporal structure of rail 
noise with long pauses between events also could contributc 
to its preference over road noise, in particular for busy roads 
with densely packed events. 

A third alternative put forward in the literature as a 
possible cause of the railway bonus would be nostalgic 
feelings evoked by (howling) train sounds, leading to a 
preference of railway noise. This hypothesis was assessed as 
foUows: a procedure was used which largely can ''neutralize'' 
the meaning of sound. Despite the fact that the loudness-time 
functions of original and neutralized sound are identical, the 
meaning of the sound is removed, i.c. the sound source can 
no longer be recognized. 

In this paper, results of experiments are reported, in which 
original sounds as well as neutralized sounds were evaluated 
with respect to overall loudness or by a method of semautic 
differential. The results win be discussed in view of the 
following two questions· 
(1) whether for neutralized sounds also a railway bonus 

shows up, and 
(2) whether the recognition of specific sound sources like 

railways may influence the judgements. 

• Originally presented at WESPAC8, Melbaume. April 2003 

2. EXPERIMENTS 

Eight subjects with nonnal thresholds of hearing and an age 
between 24 and 58 (median 25) years participated in the 
psychoacoustic experiments. Sounds were prcsented in an 
anechoic chamber over a loudspeaker (Klein & Hummel 
096) 1.5 meters in front of the subjects. Subjects were tested 
one after the other. Sounds presented had a duration of five 
minutes and were typical examples for noise emissions from 
road traffic noise or railway noise. Both sounds had the same 
energy equivalent A-weighted level of 55 dE(A). • 

In order to remove the meaning of the sounds, a procedure 
was used as follows (Fast! 2001 [2], Fastl 2002 [3]): The 
noise emissions of five minutes duration were spectrally 
analysed by an ITT procedure (Terhardt 1985 [12]), and -
aftex spectral broadening - wcre re-synthesized by inverse 
FIT. The corresponding proccdure is illustrated in figure I. 

Original $Ound e.g. traIn noise 

FTT (AnalySiS) 

'" spectralbroadenmg 

inverse FTT (Synlhesls) 

sound with same envelope, 
same loudness-time function 

but no meaning 

Fig. I: Block diagram illustrating tbe procedure to oeutralize 
thetneaningofsoond. 
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In this way, sounds were produced which have the same 
loudness-time function as the original sounds, but the 
information about the sound sources is removed (Fastl 2001 
[2]). In essence, the neutralized sounds can be compared to 
amplitude modulated broadband noise. 

With the four sounds of five minutes duration each, the 
following experiments were perfonned: (1) judgement of 
overall loudness by category scaling (Kuwano and Naruha 
1985 [8], Fastl et al. 1989 [6]); (2) evaluation by the method 
of semantic differential (K.uwano et aI. 1997 [9]). Since both 
methods are described in the literature, for detaib the reader 
is referred to the references given. 

3. RESULTS 

Figure 2 shows the results obtained by category scaling of 
overall loudness. Seven categories from very soft to very loud 
are used. Filled symbols denote loudness judgements for road 
traffic noise, open symbols indicate loudness judgements for 
railway noise. Squares illustrate loudness judgements for 
original sounds, rhombs loudness judgements for neutralized 
sounds, 

'::1 i~' i: 1 loud nor soft I 2 
; slightly soft 

wft 

very.oft original neutralised 

Fig. 2: ludgement of overall Ioudne.s for rood traffic noise 

versus railway ooise of five minute duration each with 
L Aoq ~ 55 <!H(A). Filled symbols: road traffic noise, 
nnfilled symbols: railway noise. Squares: original .... nnds, 
rhombs:neutra.lizedsonnds. 

The data displayed in figure 2 clearly show that despite 
the same A-weighted energy equivalent sowul pressure level 
of 55 dB(A), railway noise is judged softer than road traffic 
noise (c.r. unfilled ven;us filled square). This result is in Hne 
with the concept of "railway bonus". When the melilling of 
the sounds is neutralized (rhombs), also a railway bonus 
shows up, i.e. the neutralized sowul derived from road traffic 
noise is Judged louder than the neutralized sound derived 
from railway noise. Since the original sounds and the 
neutralized sounds show the same loudness-time function, but 
for the neutralized sounds the sound sources can no longer be 
recognized, the results displayed in figure 2 oould be 
interpreted as follows: the loudness differences soom to be the 
main cause for the railway bonus and the meaning of sounds, 
e.g. the nostalgic lUlings connotated to railway noise seems 
to be less important 

In order to get more detailed infonnation about possible 
reasons for the railwsy bonus, noise emi.lisions of five minute 
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duration were evaluated by the method of semantic 
diff~tia1. A list of adjectives was chosen, which bad been 
successfully used !II an international study (K.uwano ct al, 
2000[10]). 

Figure 3 gives the re:rults for the original sounds. Filled 
squares indicate data for road traffic noise, unfilled squares 
show re:rults for railway noise. From the data displayed in 
figure 3 it becomes clear that in comparison to railway noise, 
rood traffic noise is louder. more frightening, more 
dangerous, more powerful, etc. This result could be 
interpreted in favour ofa ''railway bOllUS~. 

Fig. 3: Semantic differential for road traffic noise (filled 
squares) versus railway noise (unfillcd squares). 

Figure 4 gives the results for tbe corresponding 
neutralized sounds. Data for neutralized road traffic noise are 
indicated by filled rbombs, results for neutralized railway 
noise by unfilled rhombs. As for the original sounds, in 
comparison to the neutrahzed railway noise, the neutralized 
road traffic noise is louder, more frightening, dangerous, 
powerfuietc. 

These results indicate that also for neutralized sounds, a 
railway bonus shows up. Moreover, at first sight, these data 
could be interpreted that the meaning of sound does not 
influeru:e the railway bonus. 

, ----==--
~ . ~ 
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"" frighrerung 

"-~ daIlg"E.':d 
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=Iing -' ~lOUOU' , -~~ ..... 

pleOling ~ 

Fig 4: Semantic differential fur neutraHud road traffic noise 
(fill"" rbombs) VeISWl neutralized railway noise (open 
Thumbs) 

Table I enables a closer inspection cf the data. For both 
origiual and neutralized sounds, the statistical significance of 
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the differences between road traffic noise and railway noise 

calm/excitin 
bTi hI/dark 

weak/stron 
tenselrelaxed 

ori ina] D~utralized 

roRdvs.raH l'Oadvs.raIl 
0.0185 
0.0000 0.0017 

0.0314 
0.0004 0.1796 
0.0006 0.0298 

0.0147 0.0124 
0.0000 0.0006 
0.0002 
0.0039 

0.2572 0.1742 
0.1268 0.4466 

0.0009 0.1099 
0.0001 0.2373 

TableJ:Analysisofthestallsticalsignificanceofdiffcronccs 
between n:>ad traffic noise and rnilway noise for orisinal 
soundsaswellasneutrnlizedsmmds.Statisticallylrignificont 
differenoes (p<O.05) are givcn in bold 

The data displayed in Table I suggest the following 
conclusions: For both original sOlffids and neutralized sounds, 
rood traffic noise produces statistically significant larger 
values than railway noise for the adjectives loud, deep. 
frightening. tklngerous, exciting, dark, powerful, busy, 
strong. 
Both original and neutralized sounds show no statistically 
significant differences between road traffic noise and railway 
noise for the adjectives hard, conspicuous, slaw, distinct. 
Most interesting ore the adjectives pleasant, rel~ 
pleasing, which indicate a statistically highly significant 
difference (p<O.OOl) between Tood traffic noise and railway 
noise for the original sOUllds, but not for the corresponding 
neutralized sounds (p>O.lO). These resulta can be interpreted 
that the loudness of sounds represents a dominant feature for 
the description of the railway bonus. However, some 
influence of the meaning of the sound source cannot 
completely be ruled out, since for the original sounds, where 
the sound sources rail versus road arc casily recognized, there 
is a statistically significant difference with respect to the 
pleasantness of the sounds. If however, the sounds are 
neutralized, the differences in pleasantness disopp~ar. In 
essence this means that the recognition of a railway as a 
sound source may contribute to some extent to a better rating. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The results of the experiments described in this paper clearly 
indicate that differences in loudness of sounds with same A
weighted energy equivalent level constitute a main reason for 
the railway bonus (d. Fast! 1996 [IJ). This holds true for 
both original sounds and neutralized sounds. Moreover, this 
conclusion is reached by the evaluation of overall loudness as 
well as by the method of semantic differential. 

Acoustics Australia 

However, data from the latter method also indicate that 
some differences in the pleasantness of road traffic noise 
versus railway noise may playa role. In other words, some 
effects of the image of the sound source with respect to the 
railway bonus are possible. Hellbruck et al. (2002 [7]), when 
comparing original with neutralized sounds, abo reported 
data, which point in a similar direction. 

In conclusion then, some influence of the image of the 
sound source on the raliway bonw; may be possible. 
However, further exptriments are necessary to explore the 
magnitude of these influences in detail, in particular in 
comparison to the dominant loudness differences. 
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around Australia and all, except for that at Bernacchi in the 
Central Highlands of Tasmania, were on military firing 
ranges. Sites were selected to represent different climactic 
zones ranging as far as practicable over as wide as possible 

Australian conditions from Northern Queensland to Central 
Thsmania. Military ranges were chosen as the Department of 
Defence was the main sponsor of the research and such areas 
have no difficulties with the use of explosives as impulse 

The Table I summarises the sites and the true direction of 
the measurement radius at each site, The site at Bernacchi was 
utilised twice, once in summer and once in winter. 

Table I. Summary of experimental site locations and 
propagationdirecticms. 

Summary of propagation directions (relative to 

g:::~:~L:o_,",~) --~-~232' 

!:::::~W·"sw~--+--~~~~: 
Woomcra,SA 184' 

PortWakefiel"'!C",-"S"A __ --1-__ 
Bemacchi, TAS (~2) 

Thus while the propagation directions were not truly 

random they were only constrained by access and no other 
criteria. 

The topography of the sites varied from rolling hills 
(Central Tasmania) to fairly flat (Port Wakefield and 
Woomera SA). Groundcover varied over all possibilities from 

dry, open grass with occasional trees to damp, muddy ground 
with snow patches and dense trees. 

3. RESULTS 
The results are presented in a 'concise' fonn and not in 

any way divided into regions, seasoru; or meteorological 
conditions (the subject of much more extensive studies 
carried out by NAL""'~"). The data taken at altitude from the 
radiosonde flights are not reported here. 

One of the objectives was to measure over the widest 
possible variation in meteorological conditions and hence give 
the widest range in impulse noise levels. 

Meteorological dati!. summary 

Temperature - ground temperatures were in the range -S·C 
to +3S"C. 

Relative humidity - fell in the range of approximately 20% to 
100%. Measurements were ceased when precipitation was 
such that equipment could be damaged. Otherwise 
measurements were carried out in reasonably damp 

conditions 

Wind direction and speed - Wind conditions varied over the 
complete spectrum in speed, from calm to very windy 
conditions, and direction, from 'up wind' to 'down wind' 
conditions, The only limitation was that mea:rurements were 

unable to be carried out with wind speeds greater than 10 ms-' 

Various types of wind!ihields were trilied for the rewiving 
microphones used in the study until one particular type was 
found to be most satisfactory. ThIs was a NAL (unpublished) 
design and in principle consisted of a square cross-section of 

side approximately 1.5m with an overall height of 
approximately 25m with an open top. A standard 200mm 

diameter, fOBlii windscreen was also mounted directly on the 
microphone.) 

The criteria for a satisfactory windshield WItI'I based on the 
impulse noise source reliably triggering the recording 
equipment (type I instrumentation with 'impulse' response 

time), while noise from the wind effects was ignored. The 
most critical position was the measuring location at 3,200 m as 

it usually had the lowest MAXP, although this was not always 
the case 

Acoustic data snmmary 

In total there were about 2,500 impulse shots fired. However, 
not all of the shots provided data for all measurement locations 

at all limes. The data was analysed statistically and a summary 
is provided in Table 2 below and illustrated in Figure I. All 
data was normally distributed. 

One point 10 note is that the minimum MAXP of 66.5 dB 

noted at the 3,200 m position does not necessarily imply thai 
there were no MAXPs below this value. Under certain 
circumstances lower values of the MAXP at this position 

could be heard but were unable to be mea:rured as they were 
effectively masked from the instrumentation by the 

background noise levels. Points that were uncertain and could 
not be positively identified were excluded from the study. 

Table 2. SIIIIIIIllIIY of average MAXP values against measurement d.istance. 

Distance 
d 

~00m -

AverageMAXPand 
standard deviation (0) 

(dE) 

Maximum Maximum 
MAXP MAXP points 

(dB) (dB) N 

-
95%Confiden<:e 

Interval ,dB, 
140.~ _--"'''"--_-_~+--_-_-_-c"'-:-"'-'__-_-_+--=__=.:::__~:=:'.----,f--{13~ 
114.0(5.1) ... ,.. {l04,124) 
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Dislance(m) 

Figure I Average MAXP level (dB) with respect to distance 
(m) including upper and lower limits ofMAXP: eqn I (square); 
eqn2a(ciIcle); eqn2b (diamond) 

The approximate relationship between MAXP and 

distance d, illustrated in Figure J, can be written as:-

MAXP(dB)=2oo-3010glOd(m) (1) 

Figurc I also shows the approximate upper and lower 

limits ofMAXP as given by equations (211) and (2b). 

Upper limitofMAXP (dB) = 189-20 10glO d(m) (2a) 

Lower limitofMAXP (dB) = 217 -43Iogw d(m) (2b) 

4. DISCUSSION 
A comparison of the results with the free field attenuation rate 
of 6 dB per doubling of distance, suggested by the inverse 

square law in free space, and that proposed by Embelton2 of 

6 dB per doubling of distance plus 3 dB per kilometer to take 

account ahnospheric absorption, shows that neither are satis· 

factory with respect to the measured data. This comparison is 

summarised in Thble 3 and illustrated in Figure 2 

Dlstance(m) 

Figure 2 Predicted and measured va/uc;s ofMAXP (dB) with 
respecttlldistancc(m) showill8 the 6 dB/doubJing of distance 
(circle); 6dBJdoubiingofdistance+3dBlkilomeler(square): 
and aV<aIIje measured values ofMAXP (diamond) 

All of the predicted values are greater than the average 
measured values, showing that the average attenuation is 
greater than that expected from simple spherical spreading 
including an absorption factor of 3 dBlkilometer. 

The average attenuation of the MAXP with respect to dis· 
tance is summarised in the last row ofTllble 4 and in Figure 3. 

It can be calculated that for the data obtained the 
artenlllltion of MAXP, relative to the MAXP value at 100 m, 
with respect to distance can be reasonably approximated by the 
equlltion:-

AttenuationofMAXP (dB) = 

27.61og10 (d/lOO) + O.OOI4(d - \00), (3) 

where d is expressed in metres (see Figure 3, full curve). This 
represents an average attenuation of 8.3 dB/doubling of 
distance with an absorption rate of 1.4 dB!k:ilometer. 

The closest approximation that can be drawn in terms of 
spherical spreading is a curve with 6 dB/doubling of distance 
and an absorption rate of 5.8 dB!!cilomcter. This curve is also 

Table 3 Comparison of measured average MAXP and s~led predicted values al measurement distance" 

Attenuation 
couditions 

-

6 dB/doubling of 
distance 

6 dB/doubling + 3 
dBJkilometer 

Measured values 

~uetakenas~ 

AoousticsAustralia 

100m 

140.0· 

140.0· 

140.0 

Average MAXP (dB) measurement at distance 

800m 1,600m 3,lOOm 

122.0 116.0 110.0 

119.6 111.2 100.4 

114.0 104.7 94.0 
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Dlslance(m) 

Figure 3 Line of best fit for the attenuationofMAXP (dB) and 
spherical spreading approximation for attenuation "fMAXP 
including an ab!l<lrptioo factor of 3 dB per kilometer with 
respect to lfumnce(m):eqn1 (full line), eqo2 {dallhedlioc) 

illustrated in Figure 3 (dashed curve), and can be expressed 

Attenuation ofMAXP (dB) = 

20 IOglO (dIlOO) + 0,0058 (d-lOO) (4) 

This .absorption rate is almost double that previously 
suggested 2 of 3 dBlkilometer. It can be seen that the fitted, 
spherical spreading curve does not fit the data as well as the 
experimental curve derived above. However, considering the 
spread of the MAXP levels (discussed below) this curve could 
represent a reasonable first approximation. 

A comparison of attenuation derived from spherical 
spreading with 3 dBlkilometer, 5.8 dB/kilometer, the 
experimentally derived "line ofbesl fit" curve and the average 
measured values is presented in Table 4. 

Perhaps the most important feature of the data summary is 
the spread in values of the MAXI'. When the standard 

deviation at each distance is compared to the range of MAXPs 
respectively it can be seen that, while the standard deviation is 
of a reasonable size, the range of possible MAXP values is 
quite large due to the large sample size. These are sUl.1l11lllrised 
in Table 5. 

Table 5 The range of MAXP values al each measurement 
distanoo compared to the range of the 95% confIdence intervai 
at each distance 

Radll"ofMA~::::=~:::"""'1iI dHtoo •• 
-

Distance 
(m) 

Range ofMAXP 95% confidence 
(dB) interval (dB) 

16.2(+7.510-8.7) 

43.3 (+18.9to-24.4) 

1,600 44.6 (+19.8to-24.2) 

3,200 5(1.0(+22.510-27.5) 

The average value ofMAXP at a diiilaru:e of3,200 ill may 
be 94.0 dB (standard deviation 8.9 dB), bul the actual vatue 
could have beenanywhere in the range of 116.5 dB to 66.5 dB. 
For an individual exposed to these impulse noise levels, the 
66.5 dB may not represent any particular difficulty, however, a 
MAXP of 116.5 dB may represent a conslderable problem. 

5. CONCLUSION 
For the general case the average attenuation of impulse noise 
levels can be estimated using the equations presented. As 
discussed equation (4) has been shown to fit the average 
values provided by the experimental data out to a distance of 
3,200m 

While most of the time the average MAXP levels may be 
acceptable, the wide range of levels experienced illustrates 
that conditions can and do arise so as to produce exceptionally 
low attenuation compared to predicted values. The attenuation 
may be so low as cause high MAXP levels and hence 

Thblc4 Comp.nson of measured and calcnla.ted attenualion values from 1hree SOUfCCS 

Attennation value Attenuation of MAXP (dB) with respect to distance (m) 

f--"'lOOCCm=-- 1600 m 

6 dBJdoubling+3 
20.1 

dBlkilOID'-"_" __ +-____ + ____ ---i 
6 dBJdouhling + 5.8 
dBikilometerEq.(4) 

Experimentally 
derived curve Eq. (3) 

~IDeasured 
w1= 
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22.1 

25.9 

26.0 

28.6 

-

32.8 

35.3 

35.3 

3200m 

39.4 

48.1 

45.9 

46.0 
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annoyance in the cOtnnllrnity. Thus when attempting to gauge 
the community anllOYance from noise originating from high 
level impulse sources, greater consideration needs to be given 
to the possible wide variation in maximum peak levels that can 
OCCur under ">me metenTological c.mdi!ion, 

Careful consideration of the meteorological conditions 
fawurable to propagation in the direction of interest should 
always be undertaken even if lhis is ()1lly on some sort of 
empirical basis. Attempts have been made to develop sound 
propagation package:; for impulse Iloise bllt to date they are 
not a<; reliable as would be desirable for predicting noise 
annoyance')'-" 

Meteorological couditions considered favourable to 
are discontinnitie, ,nch a:> large temperature 

wind ~hear and high wind gradienls, 
In direction of inlcrest. Favourable 

propagating conditioos will tend to cau:;e annoyance in the 
direction of propagation. 

As propag3liug conditions can vary greatly from time to 
time, when attemptiug to estimat.e annoyance, predicted 
values ofMAXP levels at a distance should be considered as 
3 guide only, while more ~O\L~ eon~ideration ~hould be 

placed 011 data related to the possible spread of results derived 

actlOIl may so that thc particular is 
postponed until more acceptable condition:; arise. This may be 
a very simple administrative noise control measure, 
implemented at a local level, capable of maintaining good 
comm1lnityrelations. 
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SUSZANNE THWAITES 
(1952-2003) 

Suszannc lbwaites, one of Australia's leading acoustical sciell
tists, died quietly and uncxpectedly in ber sleep in OrtaWli on 7 
October 200}. She was OD the second day ofajoumey towhich 
>he had been looking forward and was, at the time, engaged in 
an alldit of acoustical calibratioll facilities and procedures at the 
laoomtories of the Canadian National Research CounciL "Jbe 
trip would tben have taken her on to visit Boeing Nrcraft in the 
US, the RQyal Aircraft Establishment at Famborough in the UK, 
and relatives in the Aland islands in Scandinavia. 

Sus=e was born on 23 September 1952, and "<IS the 
eldest of :;jx childrrn, She undertook an hollOUrs degree in 
physics at the Univ.m;ity of V,'e,iem Australia, fol lowed by an 
MSc with a research project on the growth ofhaih .. tones in slorm 
clouds. In 1977 she came to the University ofNe\.\' England in 
Annidale NSW to work with me on a prnjocl in musical 
acoustics, and this began her future career and a collaoonlti(m 
between the two oru, that continued throughout her life. She 
chose as her PhD topic the acoustics of jct excitation in organ 
pipes, and herthcsis, presented in 1982, went a long way towards 
explaining the mechaniS\ll5 in.'Olved. Her research interests 
were , hov."ever, wider than this thesis topic and she also built a 
elavi;hord, studied its acoustics. and incorporated this as an 
addition to her thesis. Together we also did work in biological 
acoustics, and published joint papers on the physics underlying 
the auditory abilities of crickets and other animals. 

At the condw;ion of her PhD, Sw;zanne left Armidale and 
returned 10 Perth for a while, before taking up an appointment 
in 1985 as a Research Scientist in the acoustics group of what 
was then the Divi~i on of Applied Phys ic5 (now the Division of 
Tele<::omm unications and TndUstrial Physics) of CSIRO in 
Sydn~y. The National Measurement Labor.itory, re~>",n,ible 
for Australia's primary physical S!andard~, is part of that 
Di, ision, so that much of her work im'o l v~d acoustical stan
dardsactivitics . 

Over the next ten years her work began to expand and blos
som, maintaining the diversity of interests that ehamctet1sed 
her earlier activities. Mwcl1asincreasingstandard~respon
sibilities, shc was involved with aspects orlhe development of 
an ultrasonic gas-flow meIer, with microphone design, and 
also wilh biological acoustics. Susz3lUle's real oppommity 
came with the award to the Division of a sel of research con
tracts by Boeing Aircraft Corporation as pan of a Government 
requiremCllt in relation to industrial development and aircraft 
purchascinAustralia. 

Suszanne's projcct involved the development of a Icch
nique for detecting invisible impact damage in the honeycomb 
panels from which modern airemf't arc constructed. With a 
small tearn, she developed a te<::hoique using a piczo..dectric 
exciting probe and a similar near-by detecting probe (a "pitch
catch probe" set-up) together with sophisticated analysis IIOft-
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ware 10 examine wave propagation in the panel at a frequency 
ofanmnd 15 kH>;_ Over a f~w years the pmject attrdcte(\ con
tinu ing interest and funding from Boeing and culminated in 
the development of a ,mall but complex hand-held scanllt'r, a 
little larger than a computer mouse, connected to 311 ordinary 
lap-top computer con taining the software, and able to produce 
coloured image~ of any damage in the paneL 'Jbe final design 
Suszanne named the "Bandicoot" aftcr the CUle li ttl e 
Austr .. lian marsupial that it resembled. It wa, the final stage 
of this project that was planned 10 take her, after Ottawa, to the 
US and the UK, where th~ level of interest by Boeing and the 
RA.F in adopting the scanner for routine checks W'lIS very bigh. 
as it was also in Australia 

Suszanne's involvement in standards-related acti,;ties V>'lIS 

also great. Among other things, she represented CSIRO-NML 
on th~ BTPM Consultative Committee on Acoustics . 
Ultrasonics and Vibralion. which meets in Pari~ to manage the 
distribution and harmonisation of physical standard~ in this 
area, and was also Ihe Australian representative on the lEe 
working group on measurement microphones. She I'."3S also an 
acri"e NATA a"essor in the acoustics ar~a 

SuszatUle was promoted to Senior Principal Research 
Scientis t in 2002, was Project Leader for Acoustics and 
Vibration~, Deputy General Manager for a large section of the 
Division, Equal-Op>",rtunities Officer, and moch more_ Whi le 
~he was mostly quiet and even se lf-effacing. she was strong 
and outspoken on matlcrs of principle and in the intc:resls of 
those for whom she felt responsibility. 

Oul!;ide CSIRO. Suszanne had strong and continuing imer
e,,1s il) m usic, vislml and performing a(15, literrilurc. and nature, 
especially birds. She was a member of the loeal corrununity 
fire-fighting group, and active in the Austrdlial) Acoustical 
Society. She also assisted the Sydney Powerhouse Mnseum in 
selection matters 

Suszanne will be sadly missed for her contributions 10 all 
these areas. She was in lhe prime of her eareer and had much 
still to contribute . Rut most of all she will be missed for ber
self as confidant, counsellor, mcmor and friend to all those 
who knew her. 

Nel'iIIeFiercher 
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SCIENCE MEETS PARLIAMENT 
October 14-15, 2003 
Marion Burgess and Joe Wolfe 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 
'Science Meet:; I'arliarnenl' is an annual event organized by 
the Ftxlerdtion of Au.,tralian Scientific and Technological 
Sucie(ie, (FASTS). For the fin! time, the Australian 
Acou~tical Sncidy (AAS) considered it wa~ in a position 
where it had a numher of clearly defined issues which related 
to government policy and therefore should participate in Ihis 
even!. Expressions of interes t were sought from too AAS 
membership and Marion Burgess and Joe Wolfe "''eTC selected 
10 represent the Society. 

2.0 BRIEfING DAY 
The first day, Oct 14, was described as a briefing day at the 
National Press Club. This is Australia's largest lobbying exer
cise for scientists and tcchnologists with over 250 pmici· 
pants. FASTS polky material was presented and we were 
advised how to engage p<Jliticians successfully by experi
enced ~cienti,t" lobbyists, parliamentary 8\affer8 and p<Jliti_ 
cian, them~elves. Even though we were first time partici
pants we felt that this day provided little infonnation beyond 
the disuibuted notes: be preparcd, find out about thc p<Jliti
eian you v .. cre to meet, be yourself, be enthusiastic about sci
encc and remcmber that this may be the first time the p<Jliti
dan has sp<Jken with a real ,",urking scientist. We were 
advised to sell the main global message rather than special 
pleading. It was suggested tOO that we invite the p<Jliticians to 
ask ll.' ql1ef;tion" and possibly to build a rJPp<Jrt so that the 
politician thGUght ,lItehada scientist who could be use fol in 
future as a point of contact 

The lunch time debate beroieen Science Minister Peter 
McGaumn and Shadow spokesperson Senalor Kim Carr 
provided some interest as they justified their party policy. It 
was like a miniature version of a parliamentary debatc, and 
concentmted on using the issues to score points at the expense 
of the other side, rather than carefully assessing the issues . 
This is an important reminder of political exigencies: the 
good of the nation is not necessarily what gets the p<Jlitician 
elected or what gets the pany into govemment 

Tn an ilfternoon session, Snow Barlow introduced some 
memhers of the Wentwonh Group field, 
related to water and agrieultore who in the 
Wentwonh HOlel, whence the name) at a when an 
intluential radio shock jock was promoting, with eoru;idcrable 
publie support, the idea of a very major national project to 
rum rivers inland to 'drought proof' Australia. Key aspects of 
the operation of tho group were the need for an 
interdisciplinary approach and the right of experts to veto in 
their ov.n field. Thc scientifically eon,ervative but 

impregnahle repan WIIS disti lled to 5 points for the media. 
While this pati of the day \\"3S a little long it was satisfying to 
hear a story in which knowledge triwnphs over ignorance 
(ewn if in part d"", to fortuitous circumstances) that few 
\!'uuld have failed to cnjoy it. The briefing day was completed 
with a talk abo ut the new,worthines, of,ci~nce and some tips 
on handliug the media by a senior journalist 

An evening reception in Parliament House completed the 
day. This was attended by many pol iticians but they had no 
identification/name tags so it was only those who regularly 
appear in the mclia that were ea.~ily re<:ognhed. A photo 
book of politicians would have becn a uscful addition to our 
kit for the event. It also would have been valuabk to have 
some knowledgeable FASTS people acting as hosts and 
facilitating chats betwcon the politicians and the scientists . 
There were ,hort speeches including one from the Minister 
for Education Science and Training during this reception. 

3.0 l\1[[T THE POLITICIANS DAY 
Day two started with a continental breakfast in Old 
Parliament House and a final check on details of meetings 
and then it wa~ on to Parliament House. As well as the sched
uled meetings there were a number of media cvents; including 
an address by Jenny Macklin. Deputy-Leader of the 
Opposition, launch of Academy of Science review of Earth 
Sciences in Australia by Science Minister Peter McGauran, 
release of the ARC grants as well as some 8pecific media con
ferences. in the evening was an optional extra dinner which 
was attcnded by scientists, indu;;try repre,entative~ and politi
cians. Ouring this din~er were speeches by IBM Extreme 
Bluc team leader John Wolpert, and Graham McDonald from 
Merck ShalJl and Dohme 

4,0 SCHEDULED l\U:KflNGS WlTH 
POLITICIANS 
In ~iew of the large in t~rest in the event thi~ year there were 
three >eientists scheduled for each intervicv.·with a politician 
All participants selected areas of interes t from the lis t of 
national prioritie~ in >eience. This is a shon list of general 
areas like health. national security ete and while acoustics had 
a relationship with many it W"J> not a focus of any. The 
'matching ' of scientists and politicians was attcmptcd using 
this h~t. Conse'luently th~re wa, diverse group of three sci
entist8 meeting with eaeh politician. Thc politician was not 
necessarily focussed on the particular area of interest of any 
of the scientists. The e~periencesofl3llrges5aJld Wolfe are 
summarised: 
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4.1 Burgess #1 with Labor Senator Steve Hutchins from 
NSW 

My colleagues were an academic psychologist and a 
researcher in fil'tl management. We were each given an 
opportunity to raise issues of concern to science in general, 
education and then our particular areas. In relation to the 
closing of publicly funded acoustic facilities he commented 
that we had little chance to reverse the wave of 'economic 
rationalism'. We were given a good hearing and an offer that 
if we sent him a submission he would consider including it in 
one of his senate speeches 

4.2 Burge!ill #2 with Liberal Member Ross Cameron 
fromNSW 

My colleagues were an astrouomer lIIlII physics academic. 
After a discussion ou astronomy the interview focussed on 
education and the need to foster science right from primary 
school. We discussed and agreed on the need fOIa 'cultural 
change' and the lack of skilled science and maths teachers in 
schools. But when we began to talk of the problem with 
higher tertiary fees for science and engineering not 
encouraging students he began to diverge. The discussion 
ended with his strong endorsement of the current government 
proposals for tertiary education refonn coupled with 
examples of a similar nature to those used by the Minister. 

4.3 Burgess #J with Advisor for Liberal Minister for 
Child and Youth Affairs Larry Anthony from NSW 

My colleagues were a PhD student in entomology and a 
phaTInacist. The advisor apologised for the inability of the 
member to meet with us and outlined the role of the Minister. 
AE he has a rural electorate, he was very intereiiled in 
development of education opportunities for rural youth. 

4.4 Wolfe #1 with Dr Carmen Lawrence (Lab, WA) 

My colleagues were s specialist in blue-green algae and a 
family psychologist. Dr Lawrence is rare in our parliament in 
having a PhD and being familiar with research. She is alS(! 
very intelligent and needed little convincing of the 
importance of science. She was perturbed by the privatisation 
of scientific facilities, of which the NAL story is an example. 
She was also intercsted in the potential problems of hearing in 
an aging Australian populstion. Her interests in algal blooms 
and family psychology were greater than those in acoustics 
and proportionately more time was spent on those. r left 
wishing that there were more politicians like this one. 

4.5 Wolfe #2 with Michael Johnson (Lib, Qld) 

My colleagues were a lirnnologist and a nuclear engineer. Mr 
10hnson is a young backbencher whose electorate includes 
Qu.eensland University. His sister is a scientist. His reply to 
our general points was that it all costs money and where 
would we like to cut. He was however a'Wllre of thc surveys 
showing that Australians would prefer greater expenditure on 
education and health to tax cuts. He had little interest in 
acoustics, approved of privatisation, and no interest in 
limIiOlogy. He \vall however interested in spsce craft and 
nuclear rea<.,'tors, se the engineer and r spoke to him about 
those topics. 
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5.0 COMMENTS ON EVENT 
AE this was the first time the Society has been in:volved in this 
event we perhaps had hopes of seeing some short term, albeit 
tiny, outcome. What we realise now is that that this was just 
the first step and the efforts must continue. The main benefit 
efparticipation is longer term. A couple of disappointments 
were the chance of the interview being useful was based on 
the luck of the 'matching' by FASTS and that there were 
limited opportunities to bring up specific issues. However 
looking at the broad picture it is important to support the 
increasing group of scientists and technologists that received 
political and media attention over the day. This is just one 
way to ensure that the politicians do not become complacent 
about the status of science and technology in Australia. 

The many parts of the event proceeded well even though 
there was a very high number of participants. The briefing 
day could quite easily be reduced to less than half a day as 
most of the points were also in the printedinfoI1lllltion. While 
we were told it was important to prepare it was only after the 
first interview that we realised what this preparation involved. 
As each interview takes ils own course it is essential tc have 
a broad understanding of the majority of the issues - these 
inchule general support for education and research funding as 
proposed by FASTS plus general issues particular to 
acoustics. The briefing day could have been better spent 
giving us mere background on the FASTS issues. The science 
and industry dinner was well attended but there was en!y 
limited opportunity to circulate. The seating plan ensured 
there was at least one politician per table but again there was 
limited epportunity to pursue particular topics and it was a 
mstter ofluck which politician \vall at the table. 

We hope that the Society will continue to support at least 
onc person to attend the main event of thc FASTS Science 
Meets Parliament Day. The invitation to provide a submission 
1.'lliS offered by two politicians and has been followed up. / 
However there is only so mnch that the Council of the AAS 
and its representatives can do. It is clear there are a number of 
serious concerns among the membership of the Society. 
Talking about it amongst ourselves docs have a role in that it 
helps to identify the issues snd peIhaps indicate solutions. 
But it should not stop there - every member of the S(xaety 
csn talk with or write a letter to their local member or the 
member for their place of work. Participation in the event has 
reminded Ull that all votes are important to our local membeTN 
so they are interested in cur concerns. The great response to 
'Science Meets Parliament Day' shows that the politicians de 
realise the importance of the scientific community and that 
mOi>t are willing to spend time to discuss the problems and we 
should all try to capitalise on that. 

Any comments or suggesti011ll 

foractionsrelatcd 

to political issues that the AAS can 

follow up should be forwarded to· 

GenemISecretary@acoustics.asu.au 
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AUSTRALIAN ACOUSTICAL SOCIETY 
MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 
David Watkins and Marion Burgess 

INTRODUCTION 
One of the outcomes of the Future Directions Workllhop held 
by the Council in May 2003 was that a survey was needed to 
detennine if the Society meets members needs and to find out 
how the services and activities can be improved. The 
questionnaire was developed by council with some advice 
from a social scientist. It was intentionally kept simple to 
encollTage !l high response. The two page form was 
distributed to members via the Society's journal Acoustics 
Australia and was also available on the website. The 
responses were analysed by David Watkins and the detailed 
results arc available on the website (www.acoustics.asn.au). 
This report summarises the findings. 

RESULTS 
Response The response from 90 members represents 23% of 
the membership of the Society (excluding Sustaining 
Members). Responses to such surveys are generally not high 
and this rate, while disappointing in that we would like 10 

hear from all of the membership, is about average for such 

Activities of the Society The first three questions were 
designed to assess if members are aware of the services and 
activities provided by the Society. Respondents were asked;-

Are you aware of all of the activilies of Ihe Society? 

Are you aware of Ihe Society s Code of Ethics? 

Are you aware of the Memorandum of Association, 
Artides of A.<;,·ociation and By-Law .• ? 

The results indicate that most respondents are aware of the 
activities of the Society (Definitely 30% and Mostly 58%). 
Less were aware of the Code of Ethics (Definitely 36% and 
Mostly 37%) while most members are not familiar with the 
Memorandum of Association, Articles of Association and 
By-Laws (Definitely 19%, Mostly 23% and A Little 39%). 

Whilst it is encouraging that most respondents are aware 
of the activities of the Society, it is disappointing that more 
respondents are not familiar with the Code of Ethics. The 
CQde is designed to encourage members to meet the highest 
standards of ethical conduct in their professional duties as 
acoustic consultants. The recent decision to printthe Code of 
Ethics in the journal on an annual basis is well justified. It is 
not really surprising that the members are uot familiar with 
the association documents as these are generally only UlIed by 
office bearers 

The majority of members indicated they found 
membership to be beneficial (Definitely 49% and Mostly 

Acoustics Australia 

31%). To assess members' involvement with the Society, 

respoudeutswereasked:-
How involved are you with the Sociery~ activities? 
When you are involved how satisfied are you with the 
activities? 

The results show that most membeIs are not very active in the 
Soeiety (Very 22%, Moderate 26%, A Little 40"/0 and Not at 
All II %). But when members are involved in the Society 
they are moderately satisfied with the activities (Very 24%, 
Moderate 62% and A Little 10%). Some of the comments 

made by members indicate that pressure of business 
workloads makes it difficult to attend Society functions and 
that meetings could be broader based and more relevant to 
members. 

Communications with members, There was a clear 

preference for receipt of information from the Society 
electronically (Email or web 70% Mail 26% and Fax 3%). As 
the responsc to a later question on the -Usefulness' of the web 
docs not indicate a high rating it can be inferred that members 
prefer email to the web 

Membersbip. The Council of the Society is concerned that 
membership has been stagnant for a number of years and 
there are many acousticians who have never joined the 
Society. Question 8 asked for suggestions for encouraging 
others to join the Society. Some of the most common 
responses to this open..ended question were:-

Ask: members to invite prospective non-membeIs to join. 

Invite non·members to a Technical Meeting 

Consider a professional accreditation and development 
scheme. 

SimplifY membership application process - especially 
Associates, Subsmbers and Students. 

Promote membership amongst students. 

Raise the profile of the Society - higher visibility in the 
media 

Advertise in other journals and magazines 

Society Services Respondents were asked to rate the 
following six activities undertaken by the Society from 'very 
important' to 'not important'. 

Graded membership system 

Register of members 

Code of Ethics 

Participation in Australian and International Standards 
Committees 
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• Tnput into Government Policy 

• Membership of FASTS. 

The first five activities were rated eith~r "very important" or 
"important"· by around 90% of respondents whik 
membcrship of FASTS was only rated by 50% with a 
significant nllmber indicating they didn't know or just did not 
answer the FASTS question. The Socicty has been a member 
of fASTS for some time and there have been regular repons 
in the journal. However it is only this year that the Society 
has become more directly involved with tASTS and its 
activities so it will be interesting to see if the awareness of 
FASTS wcreases in future surveys. 

Products The ("nowing is a li~ t of the products in order of 
'usefulness' as rated by the respondcnts·-

1. Acow;ticsAustral iajournal. 

2. Armual Conferences. 

3. International Conferences in Australia 

4. Division Te~hnical Meeting'> 

5. Event Calendar. 

6. Proceedings of Annual Conferences. 

7. Website. 

8. Division Networking M~"tings 

9. Division \ .... orkshop 

IO.Othcr Publications. 

Tt can be s~~n that memJ.,,;,rs find the Society i nWTlal and 
confs:rences the mogt beneficial servicc.~ provid~d by the 
Society. Of coneern is the low response regarding the 
usefulness of the Society weMile. Future surveys should 
RUeillpl to determine why the website is not found 10 be more 
useful. The low rating of Division Nctwork Meetings, 
J)ivision Worhhops and Other Publications may be due to 
the Society rarely providing products in the:;e areas 

Administration of the Society Question 12 was designed to 
gauge membi:rs opinion about the Society employing staff to 
carry om the administration work of the Sociely. Thc Society 
needs more volutl!eers or paid staff if il is 10 becomc more 
involved in activities such as publicly promoting itself, 
introducing aschemc ofprofcssional accreditation,running 
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more international conferences, contributing to govcrnment 
noise. policy, Sta["l.ard~, etc. Respondents were asked·-

The majority afthe wm* of the Society is dane by volun
leers - the only jimclions Ihol are p«idfor are the General 
Secretary and the auditor. Do you consider the Society 
should pay for more of the fundamental adminimulion 
type of services so that the volunteers have mOre lime 10 

expandinacti<'ilie-sandprociucts? 

Respondents were almost spli! three ways with 34% giving a 
definitc yes, 21\% a no and 31\~. indicRting that it depends on 
the incrcase in membership fee. 

Other comments A range of comments ... -ere received ami the 
foUowing were repeated by more than one respondent:-

Som~ form of professional recognition or accreditation is 
needed in line wilh the MAC 

Concern aboul "split off" groups like the AAAC taking 
over the acoustic profcssion. 

The Socicty should encourage the AAAC to become part 
oftheAAS. 

Pressure of work makes it difficult to attend meetings 
and carry out volunteer work for the Society. 

Technica l Meetings should be more infOrmative and on 
subjecl& that intel"l:st the membership 

Demographic Fact(lrs A higher pereentage of TI;,,"pons~' 
were received from members residing in NSW, Victoria and 
Western Australia than from the Queensland and South 
Australia. Fellows, Graduates and Members provided the 
most resp<mses while A,~ociat~, and St"dent~ the least. Thi5 
may indicate that FellolVs, Members and Graduates are more 
interesled, or actively involved, with the Society than the 
otbergrades. 

CONCLUSION 
The membership survey achieved a reasonable response and 
provided guidancc for the direction for the Council. Those 
products such as the journal and the annual conferences 
which an: clearly considered useful will c,mtinue to be 
support~d OJnstructiv~ comments provided guidance on 
approaches to improving the services to the members in the 
OIherarcas 
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Future of Acoustics in Australia 
At the May met'ling to worlt 00 the futu~ 
dift ctions for tm, AAS, FASTS sugge~td 
(/uu tbe Societyproouce a Discussion Paper 
on lhe m tus of acoustics in Australia, This 
paper wuuld be aimci al politicians and their 
"dvisc~IUldOUlline theclllTCnt situa tionand 
the long term oHects this w ill have for 
AUSlrnl iaandgi,'esuggeslionsoo"flatcould 
be done to re,-er'Se Ihe de<:line, From tbe 
paper on top ten issues ofconce,n lotlte 
acouslic comm unity (a,"i iable in full from 
tile w"w and a summary was publislled in 
Acousti<;s Australia, 3 1(2) p63) those " flk h 
relale to-g;;....,mmenl actioos provhlcd the 
bal;i, for SIIcha disc ussion paper. Burg.,,;! 
prepared" draft discussion paper which 
FASTS indica ted ,,-auld be the son of 
document they would assist with rlM~sing 
and then launchingal Parliarnent House. The 
draftwasdiscussedatlheNovemberCounci l 
meeting and the ne~t step is for Burgess 10 
",uri< with thu.e in FASTS who have the 
skilisonprodocingdCO:;Uln<nts thata~ likely 

tohffi..., some imp.act on the political weoelo 
produce a document wi th a vi~'Wto a launc h 
in 2004. The current draft iSM1Iilable f,UTn 
w""W.acou ,rics .a!ln ,au and commems are 
",..,lcomed from an of the AAS membership 

Excellence in Acollstics Awanis, 
2004 
A reminder that the Excellencc in Acomtico 
award, sponsored by CSR Bradford 
Insulalion will be presented al the Annual 
Conference of the Austr:llian Acoustical 
Society in NO\..,mber 2004. The " inn.,.. "ill 
bc prcocntcd wilh a po:rsonalise<l plaque and 
a prize to the ''lIlue<Jf S2.~OO.ln addilion up 
to3 li'Ulli51S,,·ill also l"CC<'ivea gHl to the 
YlIlucof S251). Thi. awardaim..",{osterand 
rewar<JexcellenceinarousticslUldenrries 
will bejodged Of! demonsmlted inno"Brian 
from within any field of acoustics, Any 
profe~sional.>lu~ntorlayp=invulved 

or intereiICd in. any area "ithin lhe field of 
acuuSliCII,withabudyuf",urkuuolderthan 
lye-dr.. i. digib1cand cnoouraged 10 enter, 
Derails a' . available from "'""' ...... KOUSIi •• 

AAS Educational Grant, 2003 
Thcrc wr:re 7 applicalions for the 2003 GraOl 
and the ~ur;:,",ful winne .. were announced 
at the AAS AGM in Brisbane in November. 

A grant ofS3,ooo \oJoo Wolfe, UNSW, "ill 
bcu""dlOsupportlhedor:loralrescarcb 
projmofadistancc-<ducationstudcDtwho 
is an nm.teuTviolin .mnk.,.. The grant will 

enable the purchase of ~omponmts of a 
smal l. multipurpose I~ting rig 10 measure 
themechimical properticsofthecomponents 
used in the consttuction ofaviolin, the 
mechanoacoustic properties of the 
instrument al va rious stage. durinl: 
construction, and the elTc'Ct on Ihese 
properties ofsumeoflbeehangesmadc by 
mai<ers iO fi nished instnunents 

A grant of $2,000 to Nicole K<..\sislroglou 
will bew;ed tu uITcr..:hularships to final year 
'IIudemsin the School of Mochaniul and 
Manufacturing Engineering at the UNSW. 
r"ne granlS wil l anracl high quality students 
to C(lnducl thesis projects in acoustic., 
provide I"ifUll>\:i.a1 assistancet<.> f1t\ll1 }..,ar 
tbesi~ students cundueling their n.,e.r<:h 
project in the field un a.coostics, ond promote 
therleldohco~stic5:rndtheAASto aJlfi",1 

)..,ar students 

AAS Educational Grant, 20G4 
The AAS Educat ion Onn! is ...... rded 
annually and aimed al promoting rrsean:h 
and educati(m in acoustics in Australia. The: 
grantof upto $S.OOOc:an be for scholarship,. 
n:l;carch proj ects, educational p\lTp<I&eSor 
uthcr""nh ... ·hile use related to aCUU!ilic. 
SubmiS$ions Ilk due by 30 June 2004 by 
email lothcGencrnISc<:retary. 

H Vivian Taylor Excel lence 
Awards 
Victuria Division AOM and Technical 
Mcetingsheldon~p 23andOcl 2l 

The AAS Victoria Division in mOil years 
makes H Vi ,·ian Taylor E.>.cellence Awards to 
one or more students in acoustics. In 2003. 
.... 'J.I'ds wen. milde: tolulillD Marwickon Jul 
22 at RMrr; andto ,\ndr",,· Oo...-e on Sep23 
BttheAGl\1 

Micruflown Competition 
FormoretbanaCtnturylheacoustics ... "()\'"ld 
hu on ly h~n working ",~th ]l«''<l!me 
mic rophones thnt can De regarded as 
'"acuusticvultagemc\els".It i.only sinc<:Ihe 
invention of the Microl1ownin 1994 that an 
~acuu"tic am!",re meter" bas b<:cumc 
..... ilable.Usingdimensions, acousticvultage 
(wund pre"",,,) and acO\l.fl ic cun..,nt 
(particle ,..,I<lC ity), three dim.m. iunal round 
intensity, so und power, sound energy. 
acoustic imp..,xl:m.:e 31>11 particlc vdueit), 
meu~ntsc;m bcmadeC7>'c:rlherange 

20·20kllz 

Mic",Hown TCc:llDO\ogies B.V wanl tu 
famihari>etMglubal acouslicalcommunity 
wi th iii new t«hnology, future polential 
appjicationsandtode\'elopapplic.rionlmr:m· 
how base<l upon it' produCi range. 

Th.,..,forc, M icrofl"",n Technologies B.V. 
inviles universities and nun prufil 
u'W'lli..ations to submit a proposal un an 
app lication of Mic • ..,llown's tochnology. 
Three time:. a year, Microllown wi ll selecl 
The best propos.alsand , eward them with 01 

leaslaSO"~ dis.countontheir produclrange. 

Check the website """"'rI'.Davidson.com.au 
for ,ubmissiollS made in the last round of 
proposalo.dctoillof ~IC next deadline and the 
product range. Submit your proposa l 10 
mandy@davidson.com,au 

leA Youth Grants for Young 
Scientists 
The tntemational Commission forACMI5ti .... 
ICA,willaw.trd 151025gran!sof beNi~"n 

500;md 1000 US Dollars 10 assisl young 
tesoeuche", working in the di5Cipline of 
acoustic8tusttcndthe f<ll1bcominglSlhlCA 
10 be held in K.yoto, Japan from 4-9 April 
2004 Details f<.>r submilSion on 
hrtp~lwww.ica2()()4.or.jp 

l e A [arty Career Award 
The ICA has establi shed an Early Career 
AWllrd and the fi rst is to be presenled al the 
18th ICA in /{)'<Ito, Japan. The Award 
comprises an hollOl"mum, as o:ktermined by 
the Roard. an A" ... d Certificate. and a 
Medal. Full deta.ils and the nomilUltion fonn 
hl!p:.l!www.i<;a2004.or.jp 

Occupational Noise Updates 
AmfndmfnlS 10 Ib f Na tion a l 'Code 
[NOHSC:2009 (2000)]. The National 
Occ upatiUTUII Health and Saf(ty Commission 
has released a publi~ d i:;';;\lssion paper 
seeking comment on prupoocd amcndmcnls 
to the Naticnal Code which afC intended to 
mini mi se the ri sks and effecls of 
oc~upalional noise exposul"C b)'; 

(a) addressin& the: i" ues ofcowistcncy 
belv."enlhe National Code aoo national and 
in ternational noise management models; 

(b) encoora&ing national C<,l n~i5t ency by 
providing an up to date and praclical OHS 
ooise managemeotlOOl;and in SO doing 

(c) rooucing the burden on jurisdictional 
Governments to dc,·clop lncal code~ of 
practiceorguidancemarcrial 

S«lmp:!I.www.noll5l:.g<>V.aulPublicComment 
for the document anddetail ~ for,ubmission 

Rl'\1fW of ASlNZS 1269;1998 _ SL~ndard. 
A..,;tmlia has commenced its five-yearly 
'e>'ieworPan~Ot..,4orthisstandard. Publ ic 
Conuncnt will be SUUli:hl so ,beck 
www ... and8rds.com.aulc8talogue..Dr:I I\~ea 

rch,a~earl,.' in2004. 

Additionl 1<.> S .r~tyl;M, WA "TlIrte new 
items have been added to the N oise 
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Eu~nti"l s page of SafetyUne www, 
safetylinewa.gov_aulsub30.~tm 

Act;,,, Control of Fan Noise - ca.,e study 
on Ac-tiveControl of Fan Noise supplied by 
Ihe UWA School of Mechanical 
Engineering 

The Control Guide - Management of Noise 
atWork-provide,slepbyst~rguidance to 

a" .. i~t organi""tion~ to df~ctivcly manage 
workplace noise and prevent noise·induced 
hearing 10,. . This i~ a New Zealand 
o.,partment of Lal>our adaptation of the 
Australian NOHSC Noise Mana~c-ment at 
Work Conlrol Guide that is fr"quendy 
referenced in the National Code 

NASA Bu~- Quid Guide - ,how, how the 
NASA GleM Research Center in llIe USA 
specifie, equipment noise level,,," pan of 
its Buy QUicl Program 

ru",Gunn. WA 

The Refereed Website for 
Sound Design in Public Spaee 
The Australian Sound Design Website i. 
now Australia', firSI fully refereed site 
focusing on the dc.ign of oound in public 
space in Australi • . The website is providing 
leadership in the soundartand.ound 
re,earch COnlnlun ities and provide, arts 
resdrcb links and""wices .... l1icharemulu· 

ARL 

ally bendlcial to a wide range ofintcrc.t 
group. inclwJing arlists. dcsigner~. hosting 
I>odi~ •. curators. engincers. aeow;tiC .e<;oln
gi,t., composers. srudents. wcbdesigners 
and all Iy,,",' of multimedia practitioners 
Th~ publication of new on li ne digital 
<ou""" about sound an d s~arc h . ngin~s 

wbereby mists and research= can f"md out 
informationaboUlthe narur~andpracticejn 

the field is beneficial to all. The s ile ha, 
now published m-er 70 sound designs. fi"" 
pa~rs , collated a bibliography, de. igned 
search engines with key word,andcuraled 
!v.-o exhibit ion, and international audio_ 
theque,Hoaring Ploceto coincide wilh the 
international 'Ynlpo,iuDl for the World 
Forum of Acousti c Ecology. http:// 
www .• ounddosign.uninlelb.edu .aulsiteinew 
" hoo 

---~---
ARL have linked with Occupatlollal Safety 
~n-'lce5 (OSS) Pty LId as Victorian and 
Tasmanian sal e~ represcntatives. OSS i. a 
.i.,ter company of Adelaidc basedWavecom 
Instruments . Contactdetai l .forOSS aret~e 

fonner ARL Victorian lei and fu 

The CKI~nt Acoustical Society ha, merged 
forcc, with tho Violin Society of Amcrica 
and will be<:ome the CAS Forum. The 
combincdorg-dllization will have OVer I.SOO 
membe". a greater oudicIlCC for promoting 

Sales & Hire 

theirm issionand.barcd idca-,. 

I"nIf Joe Wolf~ from L'NS W h .. recei,-ed 

of 

tlJefi"t tirnclbe i\Si\basrccognizedaweb
h""edmultimedia puhlication. Wolfe said 

lb. net is an imponant 'way to make research 
available to a., wide an audience as possible 

---dIll.--

'Jtuq.~ 

(Qld). Joseph 

Nannariello(NSW), DavidSouthgale 

(NSW),John Channon(NSW). DlIvid 

Luck (NSW) 

Craig Hill (Qld) 

Richaro'l-lorgan.(SA) 

RION 
!foise, VibratioD &. Weather loggeR SoWld &. Vib.ratioo Mealllring w.trPm.".ts 

fllwB.-I1S""lNDilllIgg. 

NewR-lI5frp1!NDIseLqgm' 

hSh .... ~1II&II _ ..... 
flied IIOSI rnk:rllDlne 

1M1'I0IIII1ra:atoP ...,., ...... 
~~IIIIIIII 

New a.allon IIl110n 111m 

NL-21Tvl11 !lmIIl1V11m8IW 

Nl-UTrPe!-'IMIrneMi' 

Nl-t1~Plll"'lmIrnw 

MeatEslDI'~II1'ta1IeSlJlisliCI 

Opllal~CI'IIIII'IIaII"'. 

IplIIIaIlIIIPClPdflr_enqo 

"-"-===-'-="""''''''" ""' .. 

No;~ ftM Vibmtioo Mooito-ring Instrumentation for Indu.try and th ~ Environm""t 

/I SOUND THINKING GROUP Company 

ARI. Sydney: (02) ~ Occupational San."t)· Services M,dboumc: (03) 9fH7-47 11 
Pier« Calibration UIboralory Perth: ([6) <)356 7999 Wavecom Adelaide, «(~) !031-&J92 8d<:ur II~. (07) ;\H20 2i!JlJ 
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Acoustics 2004 
The AAS Annual Conference, Aoou,tie, 
20Q4,with the themc"Tran,pOTlationNoisc 
& Vibration, the New Millenium" will be 
held at the Gold Coast Tnternational Hotel 3-
5 November 2004. In addition to transport 
relatedpaperstheconferencewillprovide. 
forum for papers on oIl areas of acoUstiCll 
with sessions on Underwater, Occupational 
and "Bu.ildingAcorntics. Snbmittedpapcrs 
willbepccr~d,wherereque'ted,under 
Ihecoocd:inaUoR ofascientific advisory 
paneLA~ofworkshopswillfocus()n 

aspects oflJInSporIation noise. Information' 
aas2~au.www.aooust:ics.asn.au 

Internoise 2004 
lnternoise2004,isbeingorganisedbythe 
Czech Acoustical Society and will be held iu 
Prague, August 22 to 25, 2004. Thethemc 
for the Congress is "Progress in Noise 
Control for the 21st Century". Thecongress 
is open to all i!lJlovativecontributions from. 
variety of topics in noise conh"ol engineering, 
There will be a comprehensive technkal 
programandexhibition.Thecongr.,..willbe 

held at the campus of the Czech Technical 
University. Infonnation: www.i-ince.org. 

ICA 2004 

International Congress on Acoustics, ICA 
2004, has the theme "Acoustic Science and 
Tcchnology for Quality of Life". The 
Congress will be beldin Kyolo International 
Conference Hall (K.I.C.H.) in Kyoto city 
from 4-9 April. Kyoto is a beautiful city 
with tmditional culture. The technical pro
gnun will consist of pic nary lectures, invited 
papcrsinstrLlCtW"edsessions,contributcd 
papcrs and exhibition rrom indu,lrics. The 
Congre~~ will cover all the field~ of 
acoustics: acoll.<t1cal oceanograplty, acoustic 
signal processing. animal bioaoousti.c., archi_ 
tecturnl acoustiCll,nltrasound, engineering 
acoru;tics, measurements and standards, 
nrusical acoustics, uoise aud vibration con
trol, psychological and physiological 

acoustics, S]leechand specchcommunication 
and underwater acoustics. Information: 
hltp1!ica20Q4.orjp 

Satellite conferences include ISMA2004, 

AoousticsAustralia 

Low Frequency 2004 
This conference will be nrganisedby Geoff 
Leventholl and Bill Tempest in conjunction 
with Members of the Editorial Board of the 
Journal of Low Frequency Noise, Vibration 
and Active Control. The conference will be 
held in the Hotel Van derValk in Maastricht, 
30th August 2004 - 1st September 2004 
which is a few days after Internoise 2004. 
The conference will cover all topics in low 
frequency noise and vibration, its effects and 
controlinclnding: infrnsonnd, low frequency 
noi.eand vibration,pcrecption, detection 
measurement and analysis, propagation in 
the groundlllld in structnre1l, effects on man 
and animals and vibroacoustic disease 
(VAD). Information: orgnniser@l.owfre
quency2004.org.uk and http://lowrn:quen
cy2004.org.ukI 

Transport Noise And 
Vibration, 2004 
The 7th Internationai Symposium, Transport 
Noise And Vibration 2004 will be hcld in Sl 
Petersburg, Russia, 8-10 June, 2004. The 
Symposium will be one of the event. in the 
li:amcworkofthe''HighTeehnologiesWeek 
in St. Petersburg, 2004". The Symposium 
exhibition will be a part of the Tnternational 
SpeciaH7.edbhihition"Ncwtecbnologicsin 
transport industry". During worl< of the 
Symposium you will have an opportunity to 
enjoy onc ofthc best cities in theworld at the 
most beautiful time of the year. Information 
hrtp:l!webcenter.mI-eeaaitn04I 

Noise-Con04 

ISMA2004 
ISMA2004i.parlofa""quenoecfannual 
ccurses ond biennial international oonfer
ences onstructural dynamics, mooal analysis 
and noise and vibration engineering. The 
technicalprogramincln<ieskeynoteleolures, 
rutoriallectures,techniCIIlpapersandpoS\er 
sessions. lSMAl004 will be held in Leu""n 
(Belgium) 20 to 22 September .udauthors 
rec~;ve a 50"10 reduction on the registration 
fee.lnfcnnationhttp:l~isaac.be 

ICSVll 
Thellthl:ntemational~OnSOillId 
And Vibrationto be held s-t:JuIy2004,in St. 
Petersburg, Ru"~iaatthcHalllfPribaJ.tiyskaya. 
ICSVllparticipantswillbelllli:uOtakepartin 
a congress with a first I"1M tdarli(IC progmm 
and also experiencelIrstbMdllle(ODsidernble 
cultumlattractionsofS,,~andtbe 
many sites of historical and gcnaraI iuterest in 
and armmdthecity. St.Pcternburg.ICSVllis 
sponsored by Ih<l Internationa1 Tnstitute of 
Acoustics and Vibration and the Nois. and 
Vibration Control Society of Rnssia in coop
eration withtbe Russian Acoustical Society, 
the East-European Aooustical Assooiationand 
the Amerioan Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. InformatlOn:http://www,iiav.org 

ICSV14 in Cairns 
The Fourteenth International Congress on 
Sound and Vibration (ICSVI4), sponsored 
by the lnterrurtionalllllltitute of Acoustics 
and Vibration (llAV) and tlte Australian 
Acoustical Society (AAS) will be held at the 
Cairns Convention Centre in Cairns, 
Austraiia, 9-12 July2007, ICSVI4 is part of 
a sequence of conferences held in the USA 

Noi.e-Con04 will be the 20th in tbe series of (1990,1992, 2002), Rnssia (l993, 1996,to 
national conferences and will be held in beheldin2004),Denmark(1999),Germany 
conjunction with A1F04 (Transportation- (2000), Hong Kong (2001), Sweden (2003), 
Related Noise Committee the Lisbon (to be held in 2005), Vienna (to be 
Tran"l'ortation Research in heldin2006),andAustrajia{1997,tobeheld 
Baltimore, Maryland, 12-14 July in 2007). The conference program will 
This joint meeting will consist of include keynote addresses, papers and work-
technicalsessiolli on all aspects of noise shops on special topi"". In addition, strue-
control engineering with an emphasis lured industry forums wiD be presented 
on transportation noise. Information Contact Dr Nicole Kcssissoglou at UNSW 
http://www.inceusa.orgINoiseCon04caU.pdf.n.kessissoglou@unsw.edu.au 

The AAS website has a wealth of information on 

it about the Society and its use is increasing. It 

now has details of divisional technical meetings

a service to members of that division but also 

provides an opportunity for you to meet with 

colleagues if you are traveling interstate. 

wwwacoustics.asn.au 
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Memorial at 10lCSV for 
Michael Norton 
On 7-10, July 2003, the 10th International 
Congress on Sound and Vibration (ICSV) 
was held "tthe Royal Teclmical University, in 
Stockholm Swed.n. It wa, claimed a, the 
mo<;t suoensful cons re" with an .tt~ndanee 
of 650 lochni •• l panicipanlS and 80 
ae<:ompanying people , i\ speci.1 m(;Jnorial 
sess;"" for the late !'rofc.we I>tichacl Noncn 
recognhiIl>llhcconsidcrablccontriblltionshe 
hasmadcto!h~soundarnJvibrationrescareh 

com munity was held on July 9. Michael was 
a founding director nf the International 
In<litute of Acoustics and Vibration (ITAV) 
whichis theoriginatoroflCSV 

1hescssionw:l.'l organised by Profcssor Jie 
Pan oflhe University ofWe,ternAustrnlia 
and Dr Ikn;" KarczubofSVT-Enginecring. 
Before Pan'. "p:cialised kcynot~ speech on 
"Fur!hcrdc.ciopmcntofthcacoustical wavc 
propagator", hc gavc a brief overview of 
\.fichaeTNorton'l;contribution !toth~fieldof 

.'OIlIldandvibrabotl. Papers on flow induced 
no~ in pipdines were given by Dr Mat. 
Abom from KTIL Sweden r 'Flow induced 

:;!::n',s~~:il~:g~:~ K~~:~r~::mP;~i;~ 
·'Blow·dov.nval,-ellOise .ndtlu:influenceof 
do"nStre3m orifice plates"). Dr Kin Sum 
and Mr Snu:dri Peng from Ihe UWA also 
prcS<'nt<:d papcl"ll on ~Statistieal energy 
analysis of the distribution ufllcxural 
vibration energy in asymmetric-periodic 
pial"'" and "Acoustical wa,'e propagator for 
lime_domain analy,is of flexural wave 
:;catt"ring and dynamic .rress concentration 
in " heterogeneous pl ato wilh multiple 
cylindrical patches". The . e"ion attracted 
many and was highly appreciated by 
Miehael', colleagues and fii"nds 

Star Rating 
The topic for the Queensland Division 
meeting on 4 August waS the new AAAC 
Guide, "MAC Acoustical Star Rating, for 
Apanmcnts and Townnousd'. Ron Rumbk 
of Ron Rumble Pty Ltd dcta;l~d th~ 

phi loo.nphy be hind, and some of the 
background to, the development of W new 
AAAC guilk. IIispres"ntation alsoourl ined 
some of the methooological and technical 
issu"s associated with current BeA acomtic 
proposa ls (particularly in regard to impaet 
ratingof walt.) , Practic:llle<;hnio;:&l :upecl. 
associ.led with the guide, $lJCh as how 
acoustie.lmtings ~dbe ~ and 
lestcdwcrcalsoc~. 
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There was a terrific tum out for the c"cning 
with over 30 AAS m"mben in attendance 
r he everting was ,ponsored by CSR who 
pr""idcd the much awrcci~ted beer and 
pi77.a Once againlhe e,'ening provided the 
oppommity for members 10 meet and discu ... 
issues of interest. The guide "AAAC 
Acoustical Star Ratings for Apamnents "nd 
Townhouse!" Can be nb tained from 
hrrpJlwww.aaac ·ocs·au 

NSW AGM2003 
The NSW Division Annnal General Meeting 
was held on 17 Sept~mber 20lH at the 
Momien Thai Restaurant in Narembum. Just 
()Ver20mcmtx.'1'>marlet~cclTorttoa((cnda" 

excellem.".-"ning mea) with fri ends and col_ 
I",,&ues from VlIrious a"""ue,; in acoustics. 
Tbccvening.tmred with a short sumrnaryof 
the p.1~t Y".,-'s e>,'en\' and the action, for the 
forthcoming year hy Ihc KSW divisional 
chairper;on,N'ei l Gross, Thecxislingconunit_ 
tee generou,ly a&=d to continue 10 ,'Olunle", 
their time and offon for the divi,ion, The 
IndigoRidb'Cwi.nef1~.ndthcThaifood 

and exhilaraling acoo.'tical COllV"fSatinn con
tinuedW1til""'ll imothenight A good lime 
was had by "11 and many contentious division
al probk1ll6 "'CTe rcsoh'ed around the table. 

Local Government Noise Guide 
On Wednesday 14 M>l)' 20lH awroxiIruncJy 
50 members and gucsts attcnded a NSW 
Divisional Meeling ()/' the Draft Noise Gu;\k 
for Local Goverruuent presented by Mr 
Roger Treagns of Department of 
Environment and COD.Si:rvation (then NS W 
Environment Prot<:ction Authority) at the 
National Acoust ic Laboratories in 

Roger summariscd and provided a diSCI",ion 
of"icmcntsoftheDraftGuidethatmaybeof 
imerest to acon.tic professionals when 
preparingr"portsthatwouldbe.ubmilleu to 
local governrncnt (ie council.). 

Some point. ofin~st to atten\kes were' 

How the oocumeJ1 t would reflect current 
fines and oU,cr updared information: 

Hov.·the docurnent would fOCUll on the 
"calJ-Sc" r~lh('T than the "symptoms" of 

Hov.· the docum"nt would assist council 
officers in improved noi"" management 
and IISC o f th~ noisc Icgislation 

SlIbjective noi se le.sts of offensive noise 

The useful and praClical case studi'" 
appended 10 the Draft Gnide 

for Lc>cal G""enntlcn t is 
Iwww.epa .nswgov. aul 

Temperature Effects 
On \Vcdncsday 27th November 2003 almost 
50 member< au~nded a NSW Divi,ion 
meeting at Amp Acoustic. Oft"ice in Sydney. 
Roger Trea£U, of the NSW o.partm~nt of 
EnviToIlITlcnt and Cons"n-ation (DEC) 
formally known as the NSW EPA spokc on 
'Temreralure InverSir",.< ~nd I~d. £/J«I on 
Noise Pro{UJgalion·. ROB"" ~ka;round, 
wilh a degree in Meteorol"lP', . M~ in 
Envicoruncntal Studi.s and ,ix years 
~xrerience within the EPA No;~ Policy 
Section made hi m the ideal spnker IOc!&ri/'y 
this complex part of noise propagation 

Roger c,plained the conttpt oftcTnpcralurc 
lapseand t"mpera~im'Crsionswith tJoelat_ 

tercausinll an increase in noise levels of a, 
much asI5dHtx.1w.enaboU1 300ruelles and 
up 10 4 km (<lt~en; latc..-rreportcdelTccls up to 
30km'). 11Ie im'crsions are me."uredeither 
directly using a 50 metre high pole, I"mding 
the standard deviation oftlle "ind di=tion or 
.imply noting clcar.ky and ocgligiblewind 
conditions in winlCr or spring (although tlJcy 
can """n occur in the summer month'). Recem 
=earch has found lhat there are ,everal focal 
points withquietz.on",bctweonfoci ,On<; of 
tbe problems with the pT\ldiclion of noise 
]>topagation i .• that the Z(lf>eS can . ignificamly 
change in both time .nd 'pace' 

Vic AGl\-l and SBS Tour 
The Vicloria Division AGM was held on Sep 
23 in conjunction Wilh an ANCEiAAS 
tcchnical.itc visit to th<: Mclbeurnc studios 
ofrn.dinfTV SBS and 35 allend~d. Th<: si te 
vi,il to SBS, unlkrthe gllidanc" ofG""rg" 
Papakotsi .. ,cont isteuinseeinglhe srudios 
and othor room. from whic~ the various 
radio and TV broadcasts emanate. While 
mnoh of hi. \kscriptive commentary was 
conc",""dwith broadcasting procedures, of 
acoustic interest was the fact that some 
studi". Wll!"e de'ignod to ha,'c minimum 
reverberation. w~ il c others, mo"tly for 
musical performan""s, had adjustahl " wall 
vane, to control and direct the reverberant 
sound. Atthcconclusionof m.vi.it, Clrarlcs 
Dun thar~~d our guide, thanks which ""rc 
carnedWltliacclamat ion 

Excellence in Acoustics 
Aims at f,-"tering and rewarding 

C1::CeiJencc in acoustics. 

I': ntries due June 2004 
www_acouslics,asu,au 
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Donkey 
Theteclmical meeting held on Oct 21 at the 
Collingwood offices of Marshall Day 
Acoustics, witiL an attendance of 20, was a 
combined AASIAIRAR'ANCE meeting 10 
hear Murray Mason of tile ACAnS Building 
Services Group, ancl Tim Matks ofMarsllalJ 
DayAconsticsdeSCIlbeancldemonstmtethe 
computer program, Donkey. Mason 
described this programwhich,when setup 
to operate via a set of add-on rnenn.q in 
ArrtoCAD, can be used for calculatiug the 
dimensions of an air duct SY'tem, carrying 
out a complete acoustical anal)'llis, and 
dda:mining material quantities for costing 
purposes. 

The input detato theprognml include the 
dnct layout (as a line diagram),positions of 
fun, fittings aud terminals,air flows, room 
dimension, and acousties, filD souruJ power 
level., and duct lining insulationtypc. The 
program CIlD provide a. outputs optimum 
duct size. aud noi"" levels throughout the 
system (including the effects of airflow 
generated noi,e). In this way, several 
alternative designs CIlDbe readily produced 
and iuvestigated in order to rmd the most 
cost,cffective design with minimum noise 
output. Tim Marb followed, by descrihing 
theu,", and application of Donkey and also 
of the Cog"" progr4III for a runge of projecl>l. 

Fricke Dinner 
The rmal Victoria Division meeting for 2003 
on Dec 2 at the Malvern Valley Golf and. 
Reception Centre was a dinner witiL Fergus 
Fricke as aftcr-dinner speaker. Thirty-one 
members and frIends attended. Fergus 
recently retired ilS Proressor, and Direclor of 
theSydneyUnivcrsityAcousticsLaboratory 
and spoke on A H"lIChhiker~ Guide: Ik~ 

answer to iije, the universe and everything, 
including acoustics. In doing S\J be made 
several references to Douglas Adams' The 
Hitchhiker~ Guide to /he Golaxy. In an 
interesting aud entertaining talk Fergns 
describcdourIifecxperiencesunderthe 
metaphorofhitchhiking;agoodonebecau,e 
we all at sometime orothereitherhitchrides 
frorn, or give tiLem to others. 

Lo~['Fou", 

Education Grant 
Aims at promoting research and 

education in acoustics. 
Entries due June 2004 
www.aconstics.am.an 

AcoustcsAustralia 

ACOUSTICA 
Aeropac® Ventilator 
The AEROPAC® ventilator is a compact and 
innovative verrtilation unit that efflCiently 
provides fresh air(30·110 m'ih) and controls 
unwanted noise intrusion. TllCV\ltltilator 
incorpomtes a silencer. fan and.active oarbon 
filter in a compact unit that can be easily 
installed in both new and existing building 
facades. It is euergy efficient (9·25 Watt) 
and operates on standanl240 V power 
supply. A V>lriable opeed fan control allows 
occupants to easily adjust the level of 
ventilation to suit current ambieot 
conditions. The AEROPAC® ventilator is 
used extensively in Europe aud the US for 
effective control of transportation and 
industrial noise 

For more infonnation contact acouslica Thl 
1300722825 or info@acoustica.com.au, 
www.acoustica.com.au 

KINGDOM 
Dytran Seat pad 
Kingdom Pty Ltd iLave released tile Dytran 
S313A Triuial Seat Paci comprising a lOG 
mV/g triaxial accelerometer with a 
frequencyrnngeof0.5t03000Hz,builtinto 
a moldedrobb", cushion 10 restonthe top of 
a seat but under the body ofaperson. The 
Seat Pad enables directional \\lIole body 
acceleration/vibration measurements which 
conf<lrnl to I80804] to be made in real 
working conditions. It has full soale 
performarn:e of±50 g's fur ±5 volt output 
and is suitable for enviroumenlS which have 
a maximum vibration of 400 g's and a 
maximum shock of 1500 g's Pcak. TIteSeat 
Paci is connectcd to an analyser or recorder 
via a 3 core 3 m c.ble providing BNC 

The rear panel terminal block bas a normally 
open or normally closed option to make or 
break a circuit. In that way the 4151HL can 
be used to shut down a machine due to 
excessive vibration if the limit is reached 
perhaps from failed bearing or start np a 
macbineortosoundanaJarmdueperhapsto 
earth shake in addition to shutting down 
macbinery if the limit i. reache4. The 
4151HLis suitable for laborntory,reseorch 
and OEM appJications. 

Furtherinformation0299753272, 
www.dytran.ooIU. 

AIR MET SCIENTIFIC 
Personal Noise Dosimeters 
The four models intbeNoisePro Series arc 
each designed with varying capabilities to 
meet a range of noise ilSscssmentappJica

lions. With programmable settings, each 
instrumcntcanbeconfigureci.tomeetspecif, 
ic regulatory standards. Smallandcompact, 
tkinstrument, in the NoisePro Series are 

suitahlc forappJications in industrial noise 
control, work site ilSsessments. personal 
noise verification, and community noise 
measurements. Each iustrument in the rauge 
canmeilSun: against more than onestaudani 
at a time and the user can selecttbcoo;se 
standard, automatically confignring to the 
relevant settings. The NoisePro DL, DLX, 

DX'I.areallequippedwithdatalo~ 
capabilIty with time hIstory intcrvals vary
ingfrom I second to I minute depending on 
the model. In addition, by nsing an optional 
boom microphone the instruments can be 
used as a sound level meter. All instruments 
ilresupportedbytheQuestSuiteProre..ional 
software application. 

Information: AirMct Scientific on 1800000 
744,sonia.lo@ainnet.CODl.au 

CIRRUS 
High Perfonnance Meters 

Dytran Vibration Meter The Cr BOOB series comprises 6 high 

TllC4151HL is an advanced vibtation meter perfonnancesoundlevelmerersaUbasedon 
from Dytrlin Instrwnents and utilises a true ooe basio unit. Th",. are type I and. 2 
RM:S 10 DC converter 10 transform the input, versions, with options for filters. The range 
from standardized Dytran LlVM meets all the current regulations and 
Kallerometers to a DC voltage displayed on standards. The series can be supplied as 
a large analog front panel meter calibrated complete measurement kits and can be 
directly in g'sRMS. A4positionrotary upgraded with outdoor unil. to provide 
switch and a choice of two sensor weather protection. 

&enSitivities (10 or 100 mY/g) provide 6 Information:sales@<:irrusresearnh.co.uk 
rangesfiomlgt0500g'sfullllCale. Aself 

:':':I~C=.,=::\SUPPI.;~~ I lte~::;:~:~nin I 
accelerometer. AvanableHighLurutpolDt shouldbesentlo: 

~Db:~7:a:"'wh~ !~~! ~c~:= AcousticsAustraija@acoustics.asn.au 
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Real time frequency 
analysis as well as 
statistical analysis, 
you have it all in hand. 

Nor·118 Sound Level Meter 

G.R.A.S. 
Sound and Vihration 

• Condenser microphones 

• Outdoor microphone systems 

• Intensity probes and calibralors 

• Probe and Array Microphones 

• New series of Hydrophones 

and associated preamplifiers 

HMC Technologies 
619 Darling S1reet ROZELLE NSW 2039 

Tel: (02) 95551225 Fax: (02) 9810 4D22 Web: www.etmc.com.au 



Ifyou'rewo,kinginthefie ld ofcommu
n itycomfortor o«upat iona l h~a lthcon. 

trolling noise level •. th ~n Typ" 2240 Cia" 
1 I ntegrating · av~rag ing Sound L~vel 

Meter i. a wel l·suited co mpan ion. Not 
just good looking, Type 2240 has 
extremely ea .y to use interface for quick 
and simple measurement •. Aceurate. reli
able and affordable. Type 2240 is rea dy 
to mea.ure as soon as you press start 
You simply choose your .ound level 
,angeandmakeyourmeasurcmcnt. L",. 

L .... '" L",,,,,,,. Lc .... a r~ al l measured 
simultaneously and you can toggle 
betweenthe d iffe re nt1Ound level ru d· 
ing.duringandaftermea. uremenu. 

Ty pe 2240 Sound Leve l Mete'isdes i gn~d 

and constructed to provide ma ny yea" 
of reliab le opera tion . It is del ivered ina 
handy pouch inc lud ing its own prot'" 
tive cover (d ust cap) 

If you require any furt her in/ormation 
please contact your local sales represen
tative or look up www.bksv.(om 

~~tIo<._,,-__ ;"!~~ .... .... ,... .. '" . -.....,- .-~ 
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